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MA."lAGEl.4ENT SClENe.\': IHPLlCATIONS OF ADAPTIVE CONIROL METHOnS

Gardon c. Rausser and Dov Pekelman

1. Introduction

The term 'adaptive' is often used to indicate the utilization of recent

information in the decision making process. There ~re, however, various levels

of information ;,;hich can he employed for different purposes in the decis.ian making

process, In particular, there are t;,;o general categories of adaptivity whieh ean

be. identi:U.ed. To illu!!;trate these two .categQries, consider same mea$ured informa·tion

;,;hich.descril>es the state of the system, oe it the monthly sal1>s of a product or

the output of a setof machines. This information csn be used for making subsequent

advertising, pricing er maintenance decisions, without any modification of the model

descrihing the system. Alternatively the information can be utilized first to

modify the model and its parameters and then as a basis for computing the desired

decision. The common use of the term adaptive in managerial applications refers to

the first approach. In this paper, the adaptive process will be viewed' J:.n the

context of the second, more comprehensive approach. Not only is available infor~~tion

utili;<:ed for adapting the model, its parameters snd the control decisions, but the

quality of the information itself is controlled as weIL.

1From the pragmatic standpoint, the adaptive contral frame;,;ark recognizes that

as a system progresses through time more data become available with whieh to update

or revise estimates af the influenee of alternative control variable settings on

variou~ performance measures. In general) revisions of system representations

shoulq not .be reg~rded as se~arate from the derivation of ~n optimal policy.

Different decisions may reveal mDre or less information about the actual system

via different sets of the resulting data obtained. On the benefits side, such

information can result in an ttimproved representation" of system struc.ture resulting

in superior future control. The incurred cost of such information emanates, in part,
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from ehoosing a eurrent deeision whieh is less than optimal fram the pure eantral

. f. 2po1.nt 0 V.l.ew .. L"l a eonerete eonte:ll:t; asDreze [1972, p. l5J has suggested,

"a monopolist may wish to depart from the price ",hich maximizes expected profit,

sirnpl~ t.o learn more ahout his ;demand; funetion."

Thus, optimal adaptive eontrols require a simultaneous·solution to a

comhin.ed control and sequantial dasignof exper:i;mants prob1e!l1 a;nd thns are dnal

in nature. Thisduäl featur~o.f·the;adawti.vecontrol framet.r~rk .was firifrel::cogttiZ~d

byFeldbaWll [1965}.F;arly e:z;amilliltions of tine dual oC>j;J:t:rol tee!lriique advi!J;no.ed by

FeldbaUlll are available in: Sworder [i966J, Aoki P:'i67 J, Meier I 19651 and Meier,

Peschon, and Dressler [ J. From this work, the anatomy of the dual control

Finally, sinee the

approach may be eharacterized by three wrinciple elements, viz., direct control,

learning, and design of experiments.

Neglect.ing the relationship b:et'IiTeen current information and future measure

ments, the eontrol element takes int.o ae:count the direet effec t of decisions on

the criterion funetion. The learning element is motivated by the existence of a

set of sufficient statisties whioh are conditional on information related to the

eurrent stataof the system and on the more recent estirnate of the probability

distribution fUl).ction forthe unknowns of the decision problem.· With raspaet

to the latter, as we proceed into the future". additional sampie information 'oecomes

available. The use of these sampie additions allows learning to take place

~. , '-- d . 1·1- 3:
regaru~ng unKnown parameters, un~,o'liTn states, an tne L&e.

generation of such sampie in~ormation has a direct bearing On future estimat~~

of the probability distribution functions, which in turn influence tne performance

of alternative decisions y an experimental dimension is involved in current adaptive

contral actions*
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Unfortunately, it has not as yet been possib~e to express the adaptive er

dual centrols solutions in analytical form. Although numerous authors present the

relevant reGursive equations (see for exampl" F"ldbaum [1965 J and Aoki [1961 J), th"se

equations do not yi"ld e::q>licit solutions. For this reason, from the methods stand

point",ffiuch in theway of res,earch effort has been directed toward the development

of analytical approximations and numerical feasible adaptive control rules.

A significant issue in the above applications along with ather potential

ai>Plica;cil'>J'l~' is wheth"rthe $ystems encountered oy the management scientist Nn

Lrtdeed ben",f:i-t from iln adilvtive appro,,<;:h which induc1aSlea:!:!?:ingabout Hs param"ters.

Thi;\l:e seem to J>e:three gener§il cases where. C,he import?irJtce 0:1; adaptive cOntrolis

apparent, The first is when a newsystem is introduced and its parameters are

generally unYJlown. Examples will be the demand equation for a new product; employee

reactions to a new incentive scheme; the output-maintenance r~lations in new machines;

or the prodnction function of a new technology. Tbe second case is where the system

is ~~tablished, but the parameters tend to vary over time. In order to ensure an

a,ct:eptable conttol performaJ:i.ce thes.e parameters should be monitored and actively lea1:tJ:ed.

The third category, technically viewed as a subset of the first two, is

where :i-mprovement of the modi;\l represeuting the system is sougot. In pSrticular, if

t ..o .canq.idate models are competing, and the control is determined on the basis of a

composite model formed by a convex combirtstion of th" two, toe weighting sch~e can

be modified continuously as aresult of learning. If the two models are nested, the
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discrimination between the two mey be illlgroved by adaptive contrel and hencs the

performance of Ure system may be eIlhanced.

In this paper we structure dui examination by fiist formulati~g the general

adaptive stochastic contiol gioblem and d.efining the assodateilinformittion

elements. Stochastic control policies are then classifieil with regard to their

information usage. This classificat'ion, altlieugh not exhaustive, provides a frallie

work which allows v~rious adap{Lve control approximations' to be generated. In

order to motivate the n~edfor these approximations we formulste a simpletwo

!i>ariod proJ,lsm to i11:r..:~iraf:,ethe,{n1ie~ent~ri~ly~icaldÜficUlt:(eSfuh:s <wluÜotl;.

,This, problem is also ütil:tzed td' demohstt'ate the~istindidJit1>at~eenpa~~ive

learningahd aetive le,aqt±n.g. Scli@m~s based Ons passiv~:framew<>t'ksd'l'H only

accidental learningand thus da' not' involve an expe~ikental dm'meion. All the

active schemes conform to what Raiffa snd Schlaifer [1961] have referred to as

"preposterior analysis." Such schemes iftv"lve an <>xperimentai dimension ",hieh

probes the system in anticipation of the value of informati"n to be derlved from

future observatiotts. Followin~ descrip!:ions onboth the passive and sctlvelearning

sChemes, available resultson the perfo~anc"of these schemes are reported.

Since the first computationally feasible algorithms for general ad~ptive

eontrol. probleJlf$are of very recent vint~ge, tue empirical appß.cations.of these

schemes to real world problems are rather meager. Tl1efe,~ applicatlons whiChalie

available are reported in Section 7. tinnaly, a concluding section offers a

uumber of problems which would benefit snbstantially from the perspective provided

by the adaptive cont,rol approach and presents an c>ve.rview of issues
j "

faced in the further development of adaptive control methods.



The general adapt:ivestochast:ie cont:rol problem maybe defined as foliows.

The st:at:e of the syst:emat time k,.2:(k) evolves according to:

(1) .2:(k+l) = ffk, .2:(k) , ~(k), ~(k), X(k)J, k=o, ... ,N~l

where ~(k) is a vector of parameters, ~(k) is the vec.t:or cont:ro1s applied at

time k and X(k) is the process noise.

At: t:ime k, prior to applying the contro!, the.state of the system ~(k)

may oe observed. However, as a resu1t of the measurement noise w(k), on1y

partial observation y(k) can be achieved, where

(2) Z(k) = .!lfk, ~(k), ~(k)J, k=1,2, ..• ,N.

The variables .2:(k), ~(k) ,~(k), X(k), Z(k) ,w(k) are. vectors wHh the~ollowing

dimensions; (n x 1), (r x 1), (m x 1), (h x 1), (s x 1) respectively. The

statistics of the random elements

N-l {w(k)} N-1
(3) ~(O), {X(k)} k=O' - k=O

and the functional form f(.), h(.) are assumed known.

The objective function is represented by the minimization of the expected

cast

where the expectat:ion is taken over all the underlying random variables, C

k k
is a rea1-valued function, and U and X , k=O, •.• ,N are defined aso

(5)
k

{~(i)}
k

U - i=O

0 {.2:(i)}
k

- i=O



Accürdingly, lOhe minimizattian e"f th" eeXpee:ted cost is ,performed with respeet

to the sequenee 01' controls uN-lappleied during theN-stage control proeess.

. 1
The set of observations from timE! k=l totime j, eafter thesequence UJ -

has been applied is denoted by

The adaptive control prohlem, as a special case of lOhe general stochastic

controlpr9blem, treats thE! case wherethe veetor ef parameters ~(k) evalves

acearding ta

(7) ~(k+l) = ~(k,~(l<), ~(k)}

"'here j;\(.) and the statistics of ~(a) are knoewn. This formulateion aclmits

the special caseaf constant, but unknown parameters. Clearly~ 1'(k) ean be

regarcled as astate and augmented ta ~(k) so that lOhe new state vector is

(8) ~'(k) = [~(k), ~(k)j

The various informational elements contained in the above system may be

captured by a few additional definitions. In particular, lOhe information about

lOhe dynamics of lOhe measurement system between time 0 and time j may be denoted a5:

(9) m
j

={h(k,.,.)} L=o '

i.e. mj denotes the knowledge on ths structure of lOhe observation program up

to time j. Along with this definition, the following joint density distributions

will prove useful in characterizing alternative adaptive contrel schemes

(10) Li<. dP[~(O) ,~(O), {v(i)} N-l- ,
i=O

L
O

clP t~(O),~ (0) , {v (i)} N-l
.- i=O

,

Note that this representation implies

{O(i)} N-l {()} k jei=O' w i i=O ' k=l, .•• ,N-l.

N-l
{8(i)} i=O ],

that LO aoes not contain any information

on the measurement statisticsT
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To il1ustTate the adaptive control framework cOilsider a machine maintenance

problemwhere hoth the r<lte>bYdeteriot&tfoh aild theeffect>lveoj2'ss Of.invesbiii!itiit

in maiatenattce of' ehe machlneoutput 'are unkhow"tt and may possibIy vary over

time. Let x{k) bethe machine output in perlo:a k whichis genera ted in

accordiince with

(11) x(k+1) ~ a(k)x(k) + ß(k)u(k) + ECk), k='O, ... ,N

and where the control u(k) is the dollar amount invested inmiiintenance,

o.(k) and e(k)· are unkhOwtl coefficie.nts eXl>l:essirig the dete'r'!.oration rate in

output·and effectiveness O:f Investment iri maintenancerespectively; arid E
k

is

a random variable wi.tb; known st"tistics. 1'hebbjecti.vels· to f:Ladtne seqüencE

of investm",nt (u(O), u(l), ••• > u(;1-1) ) whi.ch wH! maximze the extrected di:zcocdinted

profit OVar a g:fven horizon, :t. e. >

(12) max E {C (:{x (H) a(H) +
N-l
k~O

where eCk) eAp'ressed "the profit per unit output and 0 (k) i5 the discounting factor.

In order to nave a well tormulated probleu the·ev61uti.on of the parE.mer:ers

a(k) and ß(k) should be specified. The assumption of· eonstant but unknown

(13) a(k+l) - c;(k)k ~ 1,

B(k+l) ~ ß(k) k ~ 1, N

whare initialvüluas 0.(0) and ß(o) have known p~ior distributions. Similarly,

(14) a(k+l) F <lek) + 81 (k)

ß(k+l) ~ ß(k) + 8
2

(k)

where 8
1

(k), 8
2

(k) are random variables whose statistics may ha known or

unknown, but typicallywnose prior distributions are.known. Of course, by

augmenting the coefficients ,,(kl, ß(k) to the stat" of the syst.am., x(k), the

problem assumes the form OI a general stochastic: control formulation.

3. Classes of Stochastic Contral Problems

The various classes of stochastic contral problems can be defined by the

amount of inform.3tion utilized to determine the control for etlch period. These

classes are not exhauscive and are ad.vanced 01"11y ta provide some overall
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feedbAck

poUcy and tIm closed 100ppoHcy, for both policie"available inf"'rroation is

utilized to determi!le current decisions, however, only in th"" ease Qf thelatt;er

PQlicy does the eontroller snticipate future infQrmation and take it into aecount

in his eurrent eontrol calculations.

3.1 Theopan 100ppolicY

During th", horizon [0; .•• ,N,-).} ,no information is avai4!.b1e to the controller,

1. e. all decisionsareInade on, the basis of the infQrmation ava:ll",J?le at time O.

Theretote "th,,!', <:o"t1"ol 'tuJ:eh"s ,the form

(15) ;1t(k) '" I,\[k, if<-\ L°], k=O, ••• ,N-l.

3. a The Open 1.001' Fe",dJ?"i;::;k; Pdlicy

At esch pariod k. as Ure da,ta,becomes available, thecontroller observes this

information but in his determination of the control he assumes that no future

observations will be avaiiable to him. In other words, the controller for each

per iod k is presullles to have"no koowledge about future observations. Henee, the

eontrol rule in this case has the form:

(16) (k) "k uk - l yk ' k r.kJ,~ . =.!!. t ~, ,', iIl, . k=O, ••• ,N-l.

3.3 The M -measurement feedback policy

For this poliey, in additionf;:O the eurrent data, the subse'quent M-measure.ments

with their 8tatisties are available 1:"0 the controller. i.,e.,the control deeision is

based on the eurrent measurement and M additional anticipated measu1"ements. Here we have:

(17) k-l yk;1t(k) = ;1t[k, U , , k:fM LktM}m, , k=O, ••• ;N-l.

3.4 Tbe elosed loop poliey

In this policy the eurrent inforIT~tion aS ",eIl aß future antieipated

(13)

information and their eorrespon.!iing st:atist:ies are taken into account, 1.e. it i8

known that: the loop will be closed through all the planning horizon8. For this

poliey the rule will have the form:

;1t(k) = ;1t[k, Uk-\ yk, MN-I, LN-IL k=O, •.. ,N-l.

Note that for a deterministic system all four classes are identical~



3.5 Illustration of .alternarive.polieies

Further insi.ght {neO the above pö1i~ies may oe gained hy ejta:trLini.ng a

stochastic problem which is not adaptive in' its parameters, viz . .3..11 inventory

system where the 'c;'ntrol deeision is the amount to ord"",r, and the observatio;" is

the demand realization (or inventory on hand). Yor an N-period problem the

open loop poliey will eonsist of N deeisions, one ror eaeh of the N periods.

These ordering declsions will be made at time zero, on the basis of the inventory

level at that tilile and the demaml distributions for all future periods. No

furtherobserva.tions on fut.ure demand realization will be made.. In the feedback

policy the ordering cl~cisiönwill>lSemade iri",ach period 1< after th", observation"

of the realized demand of "heperiod. llow'ever, it"w;Lll be assu!J1ed thät no futuree

demand observations will be available, i.e.correetive orders in future periods

will not be possible. Note that what constitutes a feedback poliey for the

horizon [0, N] is aetually the of a first-period solutions of an open loop

poliey with horizons [O,N], [l,N], •.. [N,NJ. This poliey will differ from what is

commonly coined as ffrolling horizon" problem, i.e. when the length of the horizon

remains eonstant aad the set of first-period solutions i8 geherated for the horizöris

[O,N],[l, N+1], ... ,[N,2rl].

Ta illustrate the X -measurementj}oliey eonsider tohe ease where dur;Lng the

N-period problem observations of demand realizations will be available only

for the first M periods. Then the ordering deeision at time k=O will oe based

on the knowledge that eorreetive ordering ean oe made during the eomingM periods.

In period k=l there will be only M-1 eorree t ive orders i.n the ruture and therefore

the poliey will be an X-I measurement poliey and in general for period k, k:: M,

we have an M-k measurement policy until ko::}1 where the: policy will bec.ome 'a f~edb'a.ck

or zero-measurement policy. The closed loop policy is the more_ standard inven-tory

policy ~,.;here observations of demand realizatioll are available for all subs.equent

periods. Far an N-period planning horizon the closed-loop policy is an N-measurement

policy.

In general~ the optimal poliey für a stochastic contral problem will be
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c10sed 1001'. However, due to ana1yti.eal diffieo1ties in deriving the closed

1001' eontrol ro1e the other p.olicy c1asses. are co_oIlly uSed as an approxim,ation~

of informa~ion availahle tO the contrpller.

The c9mm9n forl11\llationof the a~a.ptive control 1'.roblem nassome inherent

sta.te and control variables. Therefore, the adaptive control problem typically

coustit\ltes a nopliuear stochastic control problem and requires an approximate solution.

In the fo1-'Low~ngse.ct:ion",efirst d!"JIlonstrate 1>y a. p>;rticulaz;example the nature of

the closed 1001' s01utionand its inherent analytica1 difficu1ties. We then introduce
..

trreMti;oph.f a",ti'!elY .at%ilp:ti1Te "",'"dp."ssi"~lye a'l;j;llt:.:kv,e S'i'lllt:l.ons andsubse,!llentl~

·reJ;""te .thelilto. va"'i",us appr~xiJliation.~e~.lJ;ods.

Ta proper1y classify variolls schemes, it is important to first distingllish

between approximations performed on theoriginal system and those perfo~ed in the

proeess cf deriving theoptima.l rule. Most approximations reslliting from the first

approa"h 'Will fall in the category which we define as pass:;"vely adaptive schemes

..hile thelatter typ<; approximations Wil:\'gen"raJ;ly be actiil:ely ,adaptive. tn

order to motivate the need for approximation we solve a si~ple two-perioo prohlem

aud Sl1:o:l" the analYtical diffic"lty iu deriving the optim,al solution. We "tilize lohis
_.' '" ' ' , , ,," ',', - - -

example to .illustrate <'!S weIl the nature of pas.sively adaptive v.ersus activelY

4.1 Example
tonsider the two-periou problem;

(H) j "'mn E } (5i,. + 1'12 ; u. 4)
keil'. l<

(20)· ;.;. '" 0:'1< + "'k' k=1,2

wh.ere "'k '\, N(O,q) for k=J;,2, cov "'1"2 = 0; and ais the unknown parameter

with the prior distribution a10 time k=O given as

(21) a 'V N(a , ü ).
o 0

The first decision will be u
l

which when imposed will result in Xl' After

the realizat.ion of the random variable xl' the distribution cf the parameter
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(22)

(23) o q
o

elesrly the se1ectiön of u
l

and the resulting xl will effect these estimates.

In pa:d:iculiir, iflu1\iii large, ;:he updatedVarian"eof i:<.,üll be small, Hence

alaq;e<:tlntrolVa'lue may a.asist in learning aho~t Cl o ' .Inol'der ta determitle
. .

the aptimum '1alueOoful' dl;; '1ah,,,,,,,[ usefulness .of. additionaliti!'Orma~ionon

(I. must be captured. This value, in the context of agi'1en control problem, allpws

the trade off between current control and learning for future contro1 to be estimated.

If the estimate of (1.1 Can be improved, a better decisiori u
2

Can obvious1y be made.

We call this argument the active learning part of the decision sinee deliberate

impact on the objective fun;ction for .the curre",t perio.d. In ;:h:\,s particular

example, l;he o.nl.1 interaction between the two perio.d.a is thro.ugh the learning

arj~ument. Theunderl.1iIjgc system is inherentlY statie since the s;:ate '1<+1 is

independent of '1<' Therefo.re, we will be able to isolate the StllUc terms corresponding

to current contral and the dynamic one which corresponds to learning.

Let us turn noW to the so.lution of the problem. Using dynamicprogralnniing

we have:

(24.1)

(24.2)

(24.3)

'"J
3 = 0

'" 2 '"J
2

= min E { (x
2 + 1/2 u2 Ix>},"1) + J

3
,
J

/u2

'" 1/2
2, '"J

1
= min E { (-- + u

1
Ja 0 ) + J 2 (u

1
)}\A'l

I o~ 0
u

1
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Strbstitut1ng for )<;2, and applying the expectation operator we obta1n:

* 2(25) J 2 = m~~f"1tL2 + 1/2 u2 }

which yield8

(26) u* =-Cl.2 1

and

(27)

(2a)

after the deeision u
l

is taken and the realization xl is obtained.

'" "(22) into (27) for JZ we have

* aq+O'ux
<12", '" - 1/2( 0 ',,0 1 1

, 2 "
u1<!,,+q

wiere 0.
1

= E{o.lx
l

, u
1

} , i.e., 0.
1

i8 the aposteriori mean of the parameter

Substituting

I

whieh is a random variable due to Xl' The cost of learning i8 negative and i8

repre8ented by the expected minimum cost
2 2

(29) * 2 (Ja tll
E(;TZ) = ~l/.Z(o. + 2 )

u (J +q
1 0

This result in,ticates that learn'ing is benefl<;:ial (negative cost) to fut,ure

c.ontral.

*Shifting one stage backward and substituting (28) for J 2 (.) into (24.3)

we have

- 1/2 (
o.q +(J ulx 1o 0 ','

2 '"'.' +ul (Jo q

0. ,0
o 0

}

and aftfilr taking e~e.ctations

-(31) *J = mln
I u

l

where the first term of (3D) refers directly to control while the second term refers

directly to learning. The optimum value of the u
1

must achieve 50m2 balance between

present control (the first term) and learning for future control (the second t:erm).
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Unfortunately the min<imization of the two "dual" eost terms in (31)

is not a simple aTlaJ::ytical task. As ShOwl1 in Figure 1, the current contral

, *Cl (u), and futu<re,Learning~ EJ2 (u), eomponents of the duaL eost suggests

that (where ~ is assumed to be posItive):
o

(1) if q Is small, the optimal

U
l

is approximately -ao; (11) if q Ismoderate, the optImal 'ul lIes to the

left of -ao; and (ili)< If q is very large, the ul is approxlmately -~o. For

case (1), the smail value of q implies unplanned (or accidental) learning is

suffieiant to xaduea tha <tt!>c!ated ",'lxi/mee (23) while for easa (iii) a larga

valueor q, suggesting highnö±se±uti!nsity, Implies planned leaxniug does

not 'pay off and rhus thexe is no need to lookjyeyoncl a one-stage optj;Jlii",ation

problem. Ortly if q Is of moderate süe does planned learuing proV'e benerielal.

4
tiate that a similar eonelusion ean be drawn for dIfferent va lues of <J

o
i •

Although the system (20) Is statle, dynamic interactions are introdueed

*Henee, whau the <deeisiou u
l

Is made the value J
2

is taken iuto

by the reestimation of a after the realization u
l

' xl' i.e. the effect of u
l

and xl on ~l and therefore on the <decision In the second stage. The decision

u
l

In the flri>tstag,e aud henC:e Ure realizatlon xl may improve the estlmatlou

thesecond perIod deeision u2 along with the resultlngof a 'lud consequeutly

*payoff J
2

•

aeeount. This is represented by the second term in expression (31).

In this partieuJar example, the effects of learnlng and control

can be elearly separated. This is possible beeause of the static nature

of system i.e. current contral eff~ct directlY,current state, but not future

states~ However~ ~ven with such a simple formulatiohi the three period proolem

eannot be solved analytieally. Solving the three period problem I~.

equivalent to proceed oue additional step backward in the 3bDve analysis.

This is analytical1y infeasible since we cannot find a closed form solution

for ur to substitute in the value Iunction. Therefore some approximations

are required to obtain a solution.
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When the d,ecision is cOl.lcerned wit:h parame:te.r system learning as 'Well aS

with the contro! we will cal.l it active learning. If the active learning 01'

ik
we eliminate the second term in the 3, expression, the

~

problem will be completely

(3:2; *u l
a

0

*(32.2) u2
= - a

l

st"tic, and the optimal strategy is slmply:

The learni~g element w.ili still exist,. sinee " will be reestimated, howev.er

it will be cOmplete1y passive, 1.e., the a,mount 01' 1earning. about "wil1.not

be deliberately directedby any pr.evious decisi.on. Va,do\1". ?lp;prox~l!lation

apprc>achea invo:Lvethe ",,,fti4l or comp1eteneg1ect ofactive 1earning. In

thi$ examp1e, an obviou,,> "ppro;xim"1:tio.n ia generated "y. addin~ a siilIplifying
~ I!

assumption to the original "YStem. Speeifical1y, the mean "stimate 01' 01 is

presumed to "e the true value 01' "1' This assumption causes the removal

01' the learning term in (31). As noted later, thissimplifying assumption

leads to the:heuristic eertainty equivalent specifieation,

An example 01' an approximation performed during the derivation 01' the rule,

ratherthan ein the basic. SyStem, would be::an expansio.n up tQ a sec",nd order 01'

*the active learning term in J around some nominal values. 11' we seleet the

dQ

'"+~."1
min

!II
JO '"

1
(33)

nominal value in this case to: be ul = -ao' we will o:)~~in after the e;tpans;Loll

to the second order the following:

*active learning term in J l evalu~ted at the nominal

2 3
3a 0 q

[ 0 0
2

(CI. a
o 0

Ilifferentiating and substituting we ·have:
z: 2O' -n

1/2 (a 2 + _0_---'2.)
. 0 2

0" +qo 0

2 2
0

0
q 2

+ q)3 l (u l + "0) }(u. + CI. ) + 1/2
1 0

-a •
o

2
= min {a u + 1/2 u

l
)

o 1
'~l

2 2
(a0 a+q)

..,here Q is the
. '"

. '"traJectory u
l

'"

(34)

and hence a closed form expression für u
1

exists, aud multiple-period

problems can then be solved recursively, Note that the active learning

part is approxll::ated but will still. appeaL in the contral rul(.'~
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system by ignpring the u:u:ertainty on thE± parameter ancl the ether on the optimal

rule after the expectations were t,aken. He noted that the f~rst approxirr.3.tion

generates a control rule with passive learning while the secQnd form praserves

the element of active learning. For many of the common adaptive control

approximations this general observation holds. That is, when the approximation

is on the original system, the centrol rule is often passive wnile if the

approximation is p~ffermed frt th~ derivation of the rule: some ef the active

IMrningE'Iemenis arepreserv!?t!.

5. "Fiissi~e 4,1;;.ptille Sc.h&lrres

Wedescribe heere rour basic sch",,,"e$", ihe certainty equivalence, the

openloop feedhack,' the sequent:lal ded.sion and ~he linear quadratic ganssian

scheme. All these schemes involve some modification of the original systen.

5.1 Certaint! E~uivalence (C.E.). In this scheme it is assumed that

the certainty equivalence preperty holds i.e. that the mean value ef all random

variables in thesystem.is their true value. For every peried k, the current

estimate of the mean value of therandom variables :Ls used to replace the

random variables and the problem is solved as a deterministic problem. tf

the control rule for a completely rleterministic problem iSt

\. ~35}

then the C.E. control'rule iSt
dA.

E.ce (k) ~ E. (k,1l.. (k) ,;s(k)

where 1l..(k), x(k) are the recent estimates of the parameter and the state means.
I -

tn terms of the information used, the C.E. control rule has the form:

ce Uk-l, yk, "lk J •u (k) ~u f k, L- -,~ ...

The rule is a feedback rulet since the parameters and the states are reestünated

every period. However J no account is taken for future" m:easurem.€:nts and thus

future unce:rtai::.ty.
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Simo.n [1956 and Theil tL957]) the C.E.

5property holds. In this C2se the C~E. eontrol rule is the optimal one, ane

there is nothing to'be gained by utilizing information on f~ture measurements

and'uncertaiiity~/ Ä' clüsely ialated pro:perty i8 the separation property .. Ihts

property holds" if the info~ma'tion about the parameters and the states

utiiize.cf in the optimal cont'ral rule Can be ca;;tured by their r"ean value, i~e .. ,

E.(k) = u' (k, R.(k), ]L(k)).

H12re the functtonal forui 6f - u
S

\ .. ) m.::ry cliffer from the -deterministic rule ud (.) ..

The C.E. pro,>erty h"l$' two'basic: char:ac:terisHcs. First tha fuuctioual forel

random yarü,h1as can ba replai::ed hytheir' maan values. The separ,:;;d,on

propeJ:'ty h"asönly the secortd characteristic and th.ereföre l:he C.E. propen;

im?lies the separation property but not vice versa. Discussion of the

general condid,ims under whieh these properties hold ean oe found in \{onham [1968]

and Bar-Shalom and Tse [ ]. The ward separation is I..1sed in indicacE: the

complete independence het:v.~een the procedures used for estimation of the m:~an

The C.E. property whieh was first formula:ed by Simon ~l956 J and Thei1 [1957J

was shown to hold for linear systems tvit;h qu~drat:ic objective funct·lons.

In most adaptive contr.ol systems tha C.E. propert:y does nDt: hDld as a result:

of t:he nonlinearit:y introduced by the produet of t:he parameters and st:ates.

The use cf the C.E. assumption as an approxinution has also be~n called

forced separation (ku and Al:hans [197:n and' heuristie certaülty equivalenc:e (Norrnen[197'

5.2 This approach was suggested byQTeyfus [1965] and

studied by Aoki't1967), Bar-Shalom and Siv~n [1969], Curry [19691, Ku and Adams [1973],

and tse and Athans (1972). The approachis a',50 ealled open 1001' optimal

feedback. At time k ;;;;;2D the. control u1 is calculated) it 1s assur::ed tha.t uo
K

measurement wiLL he: obtained in ehe fut:ure~ Ihe. stochastic. elements of the

parameters as '.I2.11 as those of the states are t3.ken irrto acc.oLinl ~ The use of

information in this scheue is idcI:.t:L::::dl ta Gur previous definition cf the



feedback class.

In the process of the derivation of the optimal r~le for these schemes,

we face the difficult task of determining the ehpoctation of the product of the

parameters and the states alon~ with the parameters and the controls. Tse

and Athans[1972], for example,avoid the problem by assuming that the parameter

rnultiplying the state is nonrandom, while Ku and Athans [1973] aSSume

that:the expected ~roduct of the parameter and the state is equal totheproduct

of the expectation. BOth of these assumptions obviously repres~nt misspecifications.

For a time..varyingp<ilpameter PIepblem wH';, quadratic pb;ie"'ti'i'e functipn,

a linear system end Gaussian nnise (we denote it linear qU~drat~c Gaussian

LQG} thisapproäch will yield a linear rule öf the followin~ form:

~(39) u(k) = - G(k)~(k) + y(k)

where G(k) is the adaptive gain matrix and y(k) is the adaptive correction

term. These two quantities are a function of the estiQ4ted and predicted

mean and covariances of th~ parameters. It is interesting to note that für

alinear-quadratic sYst~m where the certainty equivalence assumption holds the

optimal rule has the same form, but G(k), y;k) are functions only of the mean

values of the parameters.

5.3 SequenCial 9tochastic C;:mtrol. Rausser and Freebaim [1974aJ,

Yoshida and Nakamur.e [1973 J, Zellner [1971] ehow [1975J andPrescott [1971J

have investigated this approach, The derivation of the contro1 rule i8 based

on the ass,umption that obse:rvatio~ns will incLaJad ,D,e availa,ble in the fut,ure_-~

However, ,they will not be use'<! to adapt the distr.ibution 0 f the parameters.

Chow [19751 has referred to this approach as contral without 1earning. In

the case of a linear system and quadratic objective function rhe optimal rule

here is linear in, the mean value of the state as in tbe open loop feedback.

In essence, all of this work treats the unkrW";Irl paramers as independent, iden-

tiacally distributed r:.andom variables in each ptriod.
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5.4 Linear Quadratic d~Üssi.an_t.~pproxim~t~o·~s.: Thls s'ch'~~e follcii.,rs' the:

same argunients as ptesented in Atl1ans {I971).Ll' the systeln is nonÜnear andlor

the objective functiön ~ortqtiadratic, an expansion arclli~d snme nominal value

W2y be performed as follows. tet (~o(k)}be the nominal control SequenCe,

{:~t(k)}. the nominal.noHe input, It the nofuinal parameter va lues and tiO
(k)}

th;e· resulting nominal 'traj e-ctory. 'The nominal values can be' genera ted by

imposing on the original problem the certainty equivalence assumption;

'f40)

Performing a first order perturbation on the non-linear system

~(k+l) = f(k,2I&), R(k), ~(k), v(k»

(41) y(k+1) = h(k, 11.(k), .E.(k), ~(k), w(k»

aroun<! the nominal 'values we obtain thefollowing:

(42) 0E.(k+l) = "f(.) I
0E.(k) 10

+ ~f(.) I
oy(k) 10

(43) oy(k) 3h(.) I'

cE.(k) 0

I
10 ÖR(k) + h (. )

~(k) I + ah(.) I
o o~(k) c~(k) 1 0

o~(k)

where I iudicates tha:t the derivatives are ~valuated at the nor~linal values,
1° '" '

and at the mean value of ~(k), and

'(44) ox(k) = E.(k) - E.
0

(k)

(,,4.2) op =. r.(k) - r.°(k)

[(4'4:3) <I~q-;) = ~(k) - uO(k)

If the nominal values are regarded as desired or target trajectories, the

objective funC'.ticn r:nay be f01;ffiulatep, such _tha~ any deviation fr-::(ITl these

trajectories will oe penalized. In particular we minimize the following

quadratic objective function:
N-l

(45 ) E [6'2' (N)Fo~(N) +

The se.lectioü of the matric'2s F ~ Q) and Rare discussed in Ath,:H1S

The solution to the above svsten assu= [:;2 input n:Jls2 is normal is
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"-(46) G\l (k);-G

1
(k)";i(k) - §2(k)SPC!z)

.....where. G.,.. C.·..k) .•.. G:> Ck.•.)are .g".in ""'. tric.es .•.. and. S.A)(k~., - (0 )'" " ' C.Q Karecond~t;l.,pn,a.L

~stimate,!, for <S.x(k)an.d&~basedon the realiZations,

~47,t {öy(l), ... ,IiZ(k}}and .{6uO{O), ••• ,öuoCk-l)L

hy .Deshps",!!e,. l:tl>sdhyay .end l,aniotis (1973) andextel1ded .in llpadhyay and

La:niotis.(.$<i),1;4). nconsiders alinea.r systemWith 1:fua4raticperfo.rm/ilnc.e /ilnd

he the vectorof unkllown parameters, and assurne for expositiona1 purposes, ttat

8 can take discrete va1ues ~~!i i ~ 1 ..• , n with probabilities P8(~~) i~l, ... n.

For a particular va1ue 8. the control problem becomes the standard linear quadratic
""'"1. ~_._ "

gaussian problem v....-ith knotro paramet,ers.. It, th'etefore, has the linear solution:

'1(8 0 ,k) ~ K(8., k) x (k/k)
-::;1. -1

where Ke8.,k)·is the gain matrix for period k based on. the pa.rticular values
-~

of the'paremeters 8., and x(k,/k) is the state vector estimate based on all
. -:t

.. observations up to period k.

The optimal control law for the adantivk control problem is obtained by

weightingeach particular control law u(8. ,k) by the appropriate probabUity. -~

~ 1: ueH.,k) P8{8.)~l:K(8.,kh(l(tk)P (8)
• -]. -~.-~ t).
1 - 1 -.~

. Ihe learriing element is introduced by adjusting th.e distribution P~(.) after
'j

each observation by a Bayesian rule. The matrix K(8. ,k) for all i.,.k can be
-~

computed off-line, and x(k/k) be· estimated by kaIman filter. In addition to

the advantage of simplicit:y, this approach provides an interesting interpretation.

In flarticular .. this framevlOrk e:itJjTesses the syst.em by competing models e.ach

represente.d by the particular value of and its probability Pe(G.) of being
v ~

the ttrue l model.
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Fm: situ;1tJons in whieh t.he nee;! for .learning is explicitly recog-

nized, knowledge can be .accumulated in an active or dual control fashion. A

number of schemeshave b~en advanced in the literature for approximating ac-

tively adaptive control problems~ Most of these schemes provide a consistent

approach to the entire planning horizon and thus are a?proximations to the

opt~mi11 elosed loop solution. wn"n tMse schemes ar~c"'Ppliedonly .1;0 .a sub

setof periodswi1:h1n theplanning horizon, they i1Pproximat.e. the m,-measurement

fe~back Sol.lJtiO:,6 Each of these schemes view .t.he~uture ~:r:. utilizing in

various fashions what is currentl:r: known about t.he information to be obtained

later.

The key distinguishing feature of the alternative schemes is how

they deal with the dependence of future information on present controls. For

th",,,,eneralproblem, (1)- ( 4 ) ,the lnformation .stilt.e along with the opt~al-

cost-go associated with each information state must be characterized. The in-

formation state denote<! by ~k' is directlyinfluenced hy the conditi0CJ;lal den-

,. kk-l
sity, P (x (k) Y ,U ) . The general expression for hOIl future observations

will be m,ade and utilized IDilY be repr~sented by the opt~al-eost-~o.

1<
A

k
+ 1{o/k + l' k + I}. Given these definitions along ~~th a eriterion function

(4) whieh is separable aCrOss k, a st.ochastic dynarnic programming so.1ution ex-

1<
presses how A

k
{'1'k' k} can be computed (in principle) recursively by
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where 'f'k + l['Pk,U(k) J nionitbrs the evolution 01' theinl'ormatibn state. Three

of the pri~ciple difficulties wlüch arise in attempting to deal with (8.35)

are: (i) 'the infortnation in either infinite dilnensional br finite but grows

with tilne;(:i.i)the optilnal-cost-go assoc:tated "ith lOhe information state is

geherally not an explicit function; and (iii) storage of the control value

,associated ,W:lth ei;l,!:hinfortnation 'state at time k,k ~O, .•. , N - 1 is indeed

difflcult d!Je ,tot!,e large dimi@n~'tomi:J:1ity." Approximiitiotls are offeredbythe

follO'liiing scnemes to deal ",ith the.:~ediÜicultiesandthus a11 the schemes

involve 'somesiinplificaÜon of theeKperimental or active learning dimension

of dual controI.

6.1 Adaotive covari~n~e contro~. An actively adaptive scheme which admits

perhaps the siinplest cornputational frarnework has' been developed byMacRae

[1972, 1975J. This procedure has been r"ferr,,,dto as linear experiinentation

by MacRae and as the adaptive eovarianee solution by Rausser and Freebairn

[1973J. Essentially, it alters the original dual eontrol structure of the

problem so that equations defirdng the approxirnate solution maybe derived

while maintaining the intetact,ion between estilnation,and controI. Moreover,

the equations defining the approxi;'"te solutibn read'ily adntit ternts associated

'with such ecoTI.omic eoneepts as t.h<a pri.ee of iriforlriationand lOhe value of esti-

In the development 01' t.his scheme, (i) t.he system (1) asaumes

the linear fornt,



i. e., D = JA, ll, Cl, z~ = (x~_I' u~, w~J; (ii), no m,eaSllrement errors (the

state vectors x
k

are compietely accessible for all k periods) , i. e.,

Y
k

= x
k

; the crit,erion function has rhe quadratic form

(50) J
N

E \:1 (1+8)-k (2g~ "k + 2~ u k - x~Gkxk - U~Hk uk ])

where N is tlte terminal horizon and 8 i5 the discount rate. Note that the

parameters cantained in the matrix D are presumed temporally invariant,

norina11y <listributiea, and unccrre1ated with €:. Theprior mean 01' D is

7
as,sumed tc beayaila'b1e, bo,as i5 tli~ vaI'lanca-oQvarisnoe matrix ofD, f

o

The disturba~ces, €:k' are assumed intertemporally independent: snd norm1l.l1y

distribllted with zero expectation and (known) stationary variance-covariance

matrix n.

For the above specification, the posterior or condit:ional dis tri-

bution of D, given observations through period k, will be multivariate normal

(Zel1ner (1971]). Tltus, revisions in conditiona1 estimatesof rand D ean be

determined reeursive1y by

(51)

and

(52)

where L denotes the stacking operator and (g) i5 the Kronecker produet

Für this for~ulation, the relevant information state 18 completely

characterized by (51) and (52).
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The simp1iHcation introduced bV HacKae [15172. 1975J involves re-

p1acingunknown future observations by expected observations in the above

conditional mean (51 ) and covariance update (52) equations. In other

words, ( 51 ) .dnd ( 52 ) are approxima.t.ed by:

(53)

and

These modified updating equations elimit,;!!:e much ofthe tandomne';s resulting

from the dependence of the covariance matrice and the conditional means on

uncertain states and uncontrollable exogenous variables. Moreover, the

modified equations imply that the apprcximate ·updatedmeans are all equa1 to
,

each ether and to the pricr mean, i.a., L(D~) = L(D~_l) fcr all k. Tc cbtain

this equivalenca, substitute

(55)

into, Le.,

(56)
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Henee, for the approximate npdstingE"'lnations (53) and (54) lead to replaeing

the <:onditional distributions of D by nneonditional distributions of indepen-

pent random variables, Dk with means all equal to the prior mean and with

varianees and eovarianees given by (53). Henee, the modifieation introdueed

by MaeRae leads to an approximate information state whieh depends upon the

evolution of the eovarianee matrix (53) and the eonstant prior meen veetor L(U').
o

Given aetull:l ob:3arvatihris on die ,ltate vett6r .Qt tue previollsperiod,

the adaptive. eovar1etrteem9<lifie"tion leads. toan essantially opah:'loop feedback

'tulewhiF'h is 4ilir1ve:.;l; fromthe =xim21atiönöf(50) snbjact to the ",toeMstic

eonstrairtts in (49) and the deterministie updating eonsttaints (53). The

inelusion of tUe deterministie eonstraints also requires the introduetion of

an assoeiated matrix 01' Lagrangean multipliers, V
k

, whieh define the priees of

additional information. The resulting augmented criterion function is:

(57)
N

A = 1'i(J) + 1:
k=l

N
= E{J + l:

k=l

...k
(1 + 0)

-k
(1 +6)

N -k
+ kh (1 + 6)

where the star produet, ~ ! is a special form 01' partitioned matrix

muIt".pl" rat'.·.Q.n.8 Th ma . ~ . t·· f (5·7) mO b " 'ed t' t t~ ~_ ~ •. e x~mkza ~on 0 . ._'1 ee",rr~ ... ou ~n wo s.eps.

First, für given value~ of VI' ~<,•• , VN~< dynamic programm~ng is used to derive

eonditiotlS that solutiotls for the veetors ul '.··, 'l-l and the matriees

subject to the system of stochastic constraints (49). Since
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the values of r k obtained in this.n~nner (for given Vk) will not, in general,

satisfy the updating equation (53 ), the sccond step is to select values for

matrices Vk such that the updating covariance constraint is satisfied. At

the conclusion of both steps, the maximizatlon of A will be equivalent to the

constrained minimization of E(J).

For period k, the above solution procedure results in the following

~pressioil.:

(58)

Ak(Uk,X
k

, f
k

_1 ) = aax [B{2 Ak: X
k

+ 2hk U
k
~Xk Gk VUk Hk uk

u
k

+ Vk 6) (I 0 zk) 0-
1

(I 0 zk) - (V
k

_
l

- V
k

) (9 r~:l +

Substituting (49 ) for x
k

; expanding in terms of A, B, and C; and partially

d;l;fferentiating ('58 ) ",Lth respect to 'uk and settingthe result equal t.ozero

ws obtain the following stragegy rule for u
k

in terms of x
k

_l ' r k_l , and V
k

:

(59)

rj
where •

(60)

(61)

N = E'S B + Sk f.0k k v

,,-l,*,. V.BA
.v:J k'
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anel ~ and 1\ are qefined as

Ir = gl + (1 + 0)-1 ~'
. k k .. -k+l

(64)

with r l = gl anel S = G
N

•N N N
". BB ~BA

The matriees r, ,

rBC, ete., are partiticned submatriees of rand the vector k{ and the matrix ~ enter

the "ma.ximumll.~pectedgain A
k

( ..• )ohtained f.rom ernployi:egthe.uk COl,trols.

A1ong\-,,-'ith (60 ) thrQLlgh ( .62 ), the optimal value for t'k-l in

tetms of l.1
k

, x k _1 ' V
k

, ~nd Y
k

-
l

.:\.s obtained by substituting (49 ) int"

(58. ), a:pplying the expeetation operator, silnpl:tfying and partially dil'fer

10
entiating with respeet to r

k
_

l
. The resu1t is :

"lith Y
N

.= 0, i. e., Y
N

must be zero for a finite minimum of A to exist. Sub

11
stitutirig this result along with ( 59 ) into (57 ) andsimplifying, wehave

"lhere

(67)

(68)

f' !'I-I
I

0 r CA -1 (JY V
CA

)~ rlÄ + F
k

- W' (c SkC + Sk - Q
k k k k k-l k

A Sk A S @ ~M, -1 ® y M F' !'I-I F
k~ + 1 k-l - Q -

k k k k
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-1 @ VCC) (C' SkC @ rCC -1 ce) G rW _
n w - + Sk - Q * V kk k k-1 k

-1 N-k
-i(V

k
_

l
- V ) (i) r

k
_

l + l; (1 + ö) Qk+i'k i=l

wh~re r~ denotes the eovarianee matrix .

.... To eompi~te the solution to (57 ), the second step invo1vesseleeting

matrfces lIkso~l:iat va111"S<1'o1:' ehe rk and >i!trategy<±+.ti1i>s fof U
k

obta:i.ti"tl in the

Hrst: st"" wiH satisfy the co:\tariane.,,,,pdate equatlons•. Sin<::e VN.ll1us·~ be, .

Zero:, f N will he. determined by lOhe eovsrianee update eiinstraintforthe .last

period. The values of VI"'" VN_l will be determined implieÜly bythe eo-

varianee eonstraints for periods I through N-I; henee, both VI"'" VN_l and

f
N

are determinedbyequation Ce 53 ). This rliOsult along"with ( 59), C 49 ),

( 53), and ( 65) requires the solution of a two-point boundary value problem

involving u, x, f, aud V. Equation ( 59 ) charaeterizes the strll.tegy for the

poliey variable u
k

as a funetion of the state variable, xk_l ' given fk_land

Vk " The path of x is given GY ( 49 ) and the matrie~s fand V are funetions

of the paths of both x and u. The matrix f is determined by (53) and V is

givenby the oaekward differenee equatien ( 65). The net result of the two-

point boundary value problem is the determination of matriees f k anel Vk and the

strategy rules for u k subj eet to ( 49 J, ( 53 ) , and ( 65 ) given initial eondi-

tions x and f aild the tertllinal eondition 'IN ; O.
0 0

The solution to the above two-point boundary value problem can Oe

obtained using standard numerieal methods. Tn addition, the solution readily

admits some. useful economic. interpretations snd comparisons to other decision

strategies~ First, the updated certainty equivaleuce rules are obtained when

the covarianee f k is zero for every period. For these rules, the priee cf
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additional information i8 zero (V
k

= 0) si,,;::e "othing further .can he. 1earned.

For the stochastic updating ru1es, f
k

is "otzero andthuß neit1)er is V
k

•

Neyerthe1ess, elTen though there i8 .some va.1ue tJii!1üreasing the information

1.eve1 for these rule8, the settings on the. stoohastio c<;ntrol variables do not

·cheadaptiYeq'<:)yacr1i't11ii;!«apprUl<1mation therelevant stock of

.. -1
informat1o.fl isf

k
• He!,,:e, addfti.o<ns·to this stock refer to more effieient

estimates of t.he eoefficietlt matriees A, B, and C. To determine the value of

eovarianeematrixor stock of information, f
k

• This 1s simply the priee of

information V
k

rep,esent:edby equation ( 6S). S\>:Lv.ing th;L" equat:1,\>;:)...re

cursively for 'IN = 0 (sinee no acti.onsareanticil'~tedb",yondN)we obtain

(70)
N

V = l;
k j#k

-0-++1) A.) ( I'::. t )'
(l + 6) S[E(I ~.'} tl SJ H I \2SI ':t+l 1 r.•

J

ThuS, asl-facR;a<, [~975, p. 901] notes, "k "is the present d1seounted valueof

12
th.<, strel1111 of future rental on information ....
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Finally, the term n \ZjI V

k
may be interpreted as the value of

estimating, i.e., the benefits derived frQm changing variables 013 the model for pur-

poses of improving theestinU:ftes.(MacRae !19·72, p •. 443]). As indicatad by

the first SECt of equations, the value matrix V never appECars alone; it is

al\4ays multiplied by ,n-
l

, atni1ltrixwhieh may be interpr"tt"d as theamount of

infö:rm:ation IHtimattely avtiilabl" for thesystem (49 ).The 'laHer mtitrix,

"ither predicting the path 013 r4trire·~ improVing estimates of th~ utikno~

coeJ3fic·ients·;If the value ofECsti:mlrlt't:i:lg:,n",:l® V,is "high" t~en the

positive quadratic term z' ([2-1 ~: In z in the augmented expeeted value

funetion ( 58) may offset the effects 013 choosing current polieies whieh

are non_optimal f.rom a ·directcontrol point 013 ·view. On tha other hand, if

this value is "low", ·eithar due to "snall" V or anoisy dynainic syStem ( 49),

less ·ben..,fits will acerue:iu· d"viating from a pure ·control solution for the

purrose 6f improving the estimated system ( 49 ).

6.2 ARflJ;Qximate numerical c\:iff.erent:iation c.ontrols. This ac.t:ively adapt:ive

scheme has been developed by Chow [1975J for the case 013 a quadtat:ic but non-

addit:ive crite:r:ia fUIlCtiou, a linear systiCm ( 49 ) and ae tive learning with

regard to the unknown parameters. For this specification, a comI:,},ex nonlinear

stochastic eOlltrol problem is obtained ",hieh Chow's method approximates by

applying a second order Taylor series expansion inperfectly measured states

of the relevant value function. This expansion is taken about some t"ntative

path for the stat"s over the eomp1ete planning horizon using numerical differ"n-

tiation. Chow suggests selecting the initial tentative nominal path on the

basia of either the eertainty equivalent feedback controls or the sequential

stochastic feedback controls. Of course, after solving für the optimal co-ntrol

equations by the approximatesecond order scheme, a new nominal path of the
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states can be generated~ This uew path can be utilizerl as a second tentative

path for computing a new solution. We can continue to iterate in this fashion

until convergence of the optimal controls for the first period are obtained.

The specific nonadditive criterion function employed by ehow [1975]

1s of the form:

(ny.· 112

,
where Gk · "G" gk·' and d are known. constanta. The athnissi"n ~f the cross

, S 's., k,j-

products df xk and X
s

for k~s introduces the nDnadditivity. Froothis ex-

pression, the conditional expectation of J, given all the date, up to N - 1

can be characterized. The reault, Hin E 1 J, is approximated by quadratic
~ N-

function in "N-l' x N_Z"'" '1' Then EN_Z(H1n ~ EN_l J) 1s minimized with

resp.ect to x N_1 ' and so on unj:il we re'lch:

(72) min
u l

E. 'OJ}"')N-l .

At each step, a second-order Taybr expansion ahout a nominal path

'bl' lJ2"'" xON- 1 is taken and the relevant first and second derivatives with

.13
respect to ~, x

2
' ... , ~-1 are obtained numericall~.- Due to 'these approximations,

the information state for this scherne is approximate by onlythe first two moments

of the posterior probability distributions on the states. However, this approach

treats the unknown parameters of linear state transformation equations more

directly than the adaptive covar.t~nc.e scheme. Hence, it comes closer to dealing

with the actual joint contral, estimation problem and thus the experimental

component of adaptive control than the MacRae Approach.
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A principal limitation of the Chow procedure is the exogenous nature

of the nominal path. Ther~ is clearly no aS$urance that the selected control

settings will conform to globally optimal controls. However, this scheme can

be easily implemented particularly if targets appearing in a quadratic criterion

function are prespec.ified, i.e.') the decision proble.m. in essenc,e a tracking

problem.

MO'l;:.erecently.Chow {l976] has .adv"ncedanother approxiltr"etesolution

in n<>nlitiear.

:Ls, the .cf:i.terion fuuc:tion r.ema:i.l:1S qu,adr,a.tI,c, .the pa~ametersare u'1:1mown, hut

the system representation is ri",nlinea:r. In the devel<>p!llent of this procedure,

Chow [1976] aSßU!lles a solution exists and advances a simple first-order Taylor

series expansion of .the system repres.entation to obtai" a linear approximation.

For the multiperi<Jd solution, six basic stepsare involved in the

application of this approximate sc.heme. First, on.the basis ofsome initial

cOntrol settings, solve for the initial set of state valnes for the complete

planning hori~on by the Gauss-Seidel method. Second, for each petiod of planning

horizon linearize tl1e nonlinear model about the valuen gener.ated in the first

stap. Third, col)tpute theJ::e.levant expa:ctations by using uUll1erical iuc.egtation,

Mante Carlo methods (by averaging over repeated random drawings Irom the distri-

butions underlying the unknown parameters). or some ocher approximate procedure.

Fnurth. employ the expectations generated from the third step to generate the

relevant recursive matrices appearing in the criteria function after suhsti-

tuting the constrainCs. Fifth, utilize the results of steps one through five

to generate the optimal approximate controls fot all per iods of the planning

horizon. Finally, the ahove sequence of steps is based upon initial sCates

which a.re employed in the generation of the linear approximation. These initial

estimates may deviate substantially from the true ones and thus some improv€nent
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may be aehieved through reeomputing these values by applying the controls ob

tained in step five; Uti:lizing' these solutions tb generate new estimates of

the initial states, steps one through five can be repeated onee again. We

can continue in this fashion, of course, uULil seme measure of convergence is

aehieved.



6.3 Adaptive "Closed-Loop" Contro:\.s (rEH). The most widely puh-

lieized aetively adaptive scheme is hased on the work of Bar-Shalom, Tse, and

Meier [1973J, B~r-Shalom and Tse [1975], Bar-Shalom and Tse [1976], and TS2

and Bar-Shalom [1973]. In essense, the wide-sense dual eontrol proeedure ad-

vaneed hy these authorsdeeomposesthe compl.ete adaptive eontr01 problem into

tln:ee components .(a)eu.rrentcon/1;rol, (b)futur.e·deterministie epnt..·rohl, and.. ..

(e) aflltllre pert"fb"!'.tion contr01. The perturba;.til1n or experim.antal e!1ntrol

comJi'Onent ;(s .p;"rtioned hltO a eautiona;ttii p:rohingtelim. T):le~aution tEelimre

flee/1;s the effeets of unceriainty at time k and suhsequene proeess noise on the

eriterion funetion. The probing term summarizes the effeet of uneertainties

when subsequent iieeisions are made.

If eurrent deeisions through experimentation ean reduee future updated

parameter's covarianees, they also rednee the eost appearing in the objactive

funetidn. A weighting matrixis .·included inthis ter)liwh1eh yields an approxi-

mate estimate of the value of future information for the problem under considera-

tion. The sum of the caution and prohing terms proviiic a basis for evaluating

the future benefit of learnirrgand when compared with the other eomponents a

mechanism is established for allocating between this benefit and ehe cost of

current control settings.

To provide some flavor for this scherne, consider the general model

specifieation advanced in Seetion 2. Problems arising from information states,.
whieh are either infinite dimensional or finite but grow with time are dealt

with hy utilizing only the first two moments of the state estimates. In other

words, the aetual information state is approximated by

(H)
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1. e., the updated cbnd1l:ionalIilean<ani! covariance of x

k
' These upilat€od €osti-

mates can be computed by any oa~ ofa ahmter of approximat~ methods ihclud1ng

the exteaded KaIman filter (Sorensoa [1966], Jazwinski [1970]), the adaptive

filter (Jazwinski [1970}, Tse, et a1. [1973]) ,seeend order filters (Tse et a1

(1973)), or the optimum filter (Bucy aad Senne [197°1, Alspaeh and Sorenson

[1970]).

Theoptimal future banefits Or casts-to-go are state!:! i.11 t"-r:'illsbf

the aPo",,,- approximat.e informationstates. Spedfically, i~vdki~gBellman 's

[1961] principle of opt.imality. we obtain the following chara.cterization for

the closed-loop-optimal expeeted cast-ta-go at time k

(H) A:('!V ~ tlin E {e [x(k), u1C kl + A:+1 (\+1 I'I'k)}'
uk

*In general, it is not possible to a:1:>tain an explic.it expression for A
k
+

l
(')

which preserves thedesired dosed-loopfeature aud thusadequ"tely reflects

the "value" of future observations. Henee, th"- THB approach transfers what is

*in assence a tlotllinear joint contr",l estimation problel for A
k
+

l
(.) to an apprtlxi-

mate linear-quadratic prohlem. This trans~erence is made by noting that asso

ciatad with aach control setting u
k

there is il. future (fittit:ious) nominal

control sequence uoj,j ~ k + 1, .•. , N - 1. The choice of the nominal is quite

flexible and dependent upon the class <;f problem under eonsidaration. Th".!"" is,

of course, a different nominal associated with each u
k

and the sole purpose of

*the nominal is to antain an approximate valua of A
k
+

l
(.) associated with tha

information state at the next stage. These nom:in.al controls are then en?loyed

to generate a nominal state sequence [x. J' = k + 1oJ' ) ... , N - 11 abotit ~hich

a second order perturbation analysis is carried cut. In this fashion an
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~pproximate otpimal cpst-to-go is obta~~ed that explicitly reflects the future
. -. - - - . . -'" _. . ..

learn;i,cng and con.trol performance that can result from a.1ternative settings of

The approx~mat~onto *A. k+l(o) follows from

(75) C(k+l) = C (k.+1) + cC (k+1) ,
o 0

.where

(76)
li-I

C (k",n", t CrX
OJ

·, U
O

.
J
·, H,

;0· .. j"'k+l

i.e., the cost along the nom~nal; ~nd 6C (k+l) is deriven as the vari~tion of
o

tbc cost about the nominal and thus is stated in terms of the deviation of

actual state-s and controls. iram :t::he-ir respe:c.t-:Lve nominals'. The e-orresponding

* 15
result Ak+l (·) is:

('17) mi-n

°k+l

E{. ••

where

(78)

1<
= A (k+l) + AA (k+l),

o 0

(79)

and

(80)

*AA (k+l) = min E{ .•.min
o ·ö;uk+l ,sueN_

1
)

Öu = u - u .
j j OJ

*Manipulating 6A (k+l) and operating with terms up to second order, IBM are
o

*able to illustrate thc closed-loop property oE ~A , i.e., its relationships
o

with future uncertainties, along with ita existence and uniqueness.
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7;
Substituting this resu1t a10ng with Ao(k+l) into thc expression for Ak(~k) and

droppingall terms whieh do not dej?end on u, ; they obtain:
K

On the basis of this representation their approximate "elosed-loop" adaptive

eontrol solution is obtained. whe first te~m, ~(k) ineorporateddeterminis

tie eurrent effects aladg with future (det~riinistie) eostsalong thenomina1,

1. e. , C(k+l).
-"0

The term ACCk)

"" 7;
The next tw:oterms ineorporaj:e va.dons elemeii!=s of Ml (k+i).

o

refleets the affeetof une~rtainty at time k"and sUlJsequent

proeess noises which should be minimized. Thus, this term may be referred

ta as the caution camponent. The term ApCk) summarizes future uncertainty

effects assoeiated with decisions over the period k+l, •.. , N-l. If control

settings can reduce future updated covariances which compose this term, then

expe;rimentation or probingmUSt te given se+ious" consideratibn. Ibis term

is referred to as the probing component and it must be balanced with the de-

terministic and caution components of the criterion function. This balance

will te achieved in the minimization of ACLCk) by properly assessing the
," . .

tradeoff between present and future actions in accordance with ;the informa-

tion availab1e at the time the corresponding decisons are made.

Ta find the TBM c1osed-loop control ~, thc mininii:iation off 74 )

16
is performed using a search procedure. The basic steps of this seatth

first select a value or values of u
k

' then evaluate explicit functional re-

lationshi~s between u
k

and th€ future cüvariance matrices, arid finally uSa

the resulting functional values to select the next values of u
k

to examine.

This scheme proceeds until satisfactory convergence is obtained.
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In additionto thß search met~od, the approximate cost-to-go must

be computed end this requires the derivation of (1) the nominal path; (2) a

second order Taylor series expansion abont this nominal path; (3) a solution

Of the perturbation problem for the approximate otpimal cost-to-go; (4) a

partial solution for a set of difference equations to provide a clear sepa

ril.Üon Ofth~s~OChaSticterm$from thenO:-stochaSti~~~rmsappearing.in
.theapprgxilIlliite cost-to-go; ('»a 4eterministili a;pproximation for the cost

to,",go;(6) proj"ctions ofthiE covariance ntatdces; !lnd (7) anuPdatillg pro-

17
cess for the covariance matrix. The complete algorithm begins at period

k with estimates of the relevant updated mean vector and covariances. A

search is then begun to find the optimal control u
k

to be imposed in period

k. For each choice of u
k

the optimal cost-to-go function is evaluated and

.~hi$ process :ts continued until $<ltisfactorJi cl'nversion is obtained. Clear-

ly thisadeptive scheme is computationally expensive, end for some systems

this computational expens.e is prohibitive.

Finally, although both the TBM approach and the Chow or numerical

differentiation control sche\lles are clo$ed loop approximations, they differ

in a number of important re$pects~ First, the TBM procedure treats the un-

known para1lleters by augmenting.thel1l to the state vector while tne Cho", ap-

proximation does not. Second, the IBM approach makes the computatLon of

the normal path endogenously, i.e., the nominal trajactory for the entire

planning horizon is a function of the current controls. In contrast~ the

Chow procedure treats the compnation of the nominal path exogenously.
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Third, the Chow approach approximates the entire otpiffiaI expected cost-to-go

by asecond" order expansion auhu.t. a tentativ"path aft;eri:a~;i,.ng expectations

tlsing riumericaI derivatives·,whiIethe procedure advanced by TllMapplies the

seeond aicler exparis:Li:m·prior to takirig. the exp;ectations. Thel1itter. ap.proach

aIIows .the derivation of an expItt!it representattonfor· thepertu;rbati.on

cüstS".
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the above twosclt.",mes ",an an~ .have b"en developed. Ope of.the most important

is concerned with the notion of H-weasurement feedback control. Thi.s approach,

developed hy Cu;rry [19ti9J. has been analyzed by Rausser and Freebahp [1973],

Early and Early [1972J. and Tse and Bar-Shalom [1973J. As previnus1y noted. it

represepts an intermediate approach to the above adaptive schewes by aS$uming

that l\'a:ch .petiod. new information abaut the systems will hecome· avai1ahle on1y

at some M future stages of the controlling· borilron.

Assume that the relevant stages are the M succ.essive periods in the

immediate future, i.e., k + 1••••• k + M. The M-measurement feedback controls

M
(~. k = 1 ••.• N) are then those poliey decisions which utilize all past and

present information as well as the knowledge that over the next M periods new

informati<;>n (observations) will become a:vailabl",. More formally, these controls

require the specifieation of an integer (l
k

) whieh is the smaller of M and the

remain;l.ng periods in the rlanning horizon, Le.,

(82) I
k

= m;l.n {M. N - k - l}, k = 1, ..• , N.

In other words. this integer is equal to M if the assumed numbe~ of futu~e obser-

;ations taken into account is less than the acvual number of future observations

which willbecome available during the controlling process.

Given I
k

, it is possible to specify the H-measurement feedback controls

as generalization of any other passive or active scheme.

the sequential stachastic controls (Section 5.3) für H

}1
Für example~ ~ reduces

= 0 if u~ along with

M
uk+1 ' •••

M
~+I are determined by

t
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Hax

."\: • • • "\:+1: .
k

k+1:
kl:

i~k

;\
8,8'

For the••• , "k+I)'
k

are immediate.

• k+lk _
"\:+1:

k
)' and "k - ("'k'

(83), two limiting forms

h k+1:k (w ere ~ ~~, ••• ,

contro1s resu1ting from First, if

M.
11. ~ 0, the availabiliry of fl;1tur.e tnj'a+in",tian is neg:tected and thus '~ l.S

the ",vai1abl1i.ty of future informa:1;ian over.all remainingperiods oi the

planning horizoni.s takeniIl;to ac;cotillt and thus

adaptive or dual control solution for period k.

11. .~.. . ... .
'\: is eql;1iva1ent to the

In addition, note that if

the second tem on the right hand side of (83) is appropriate1y modified,

11.
the "\: contro1s for 11. ~ 0 cou1d reduce to any of the previous contro1 schemes.

As with most other adaptive schemes, the dependence of future

c~~~rianee$ on eurrent,control nonlinear and quite complic;atedfor· the

11.-measurement feedback contro1 procedure. Even for the case of 11. = 1 this

procedure involves a s.earch in an h-dimensional s!'ace where h is a dimension

of the contro1 vectar. Unless the contro1 s!'ace is bounded, this search

will resu1t in a 10ca1minimum with respect to '\:: Thus, as with the other

adaptive schemes discussed so far, numerica1 proeedures are required.

6.5 Two-Step AdaRtive Control. An approach moti.vated by tha

notion of M-measurement feedback contro1 has been advanced hy Sarris and

Athans [1973J whieh they char.acterize as th", two-step optiltlal adaptive

control. Tne optimization für this scherne pertains to only two more periods

and imposes the assumption that the unknown parameters are constant and

eq~~l to the predicted magnitudes of these parameters. On the hasis of this

assumption a control law 15 derived which is a highly nonlinear function of
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the state variahles. Tbe interesting feature of this scheme is that it

takeS into accountfuture adaptation of the conditional meass but not the

variances and covariances associated with estimates of the unkn.own parameters.

This dual control scheme has the advantage of not involving the solution to

anyiterative sistem of equations that areencountered with mostof the

other methods.

6.6 First Order Schemes. Due to the complexity of the above

schemes, especial1y the TEM schema, some interest has emerged in further

s1fnplificatiOrts of these $Chem~S~~lt large models. In particular.

NOt'lJ)an [1976J has inttroduced aHrst-oltder Schema which invo1ves certain

simp1ifi.eatiens of the T:&'l scheIlle. I.ikethe TBM."approach the first or~er

scheme decomposes the problem into a current cOntro1, future deterministic

control, and future perturbation control components. However, in contrast

to the T:&'l approach the first-order scheme neglects all second-order terms

invo1ving the interaction between random parameters and states in the

derivation of the future perturb;etion eomponent. In essence, this ,dmply

means thet the basic dUference between the firSt-order scheme and the Th'l

procedure is thet the former eontains no covariances of the states and

unknown parameters.

Two versions of the first-order scheme have been lnvestigated by

Norman [1976J. Tbe first augments the original state veetor with the

unknOlN'l1 paramaters whi~e the saeond does not. Tbe second version has some

rather obvious advantages, particular1y in the eomputation of the relevant

Ricstti matriees whieh are eubie in the number of states. Henee, the

nonaugmented first-order scheme ineurs smaller computational whieh indeed

may be significant for 1arger models.

6.7 Gther Actively Adaptive Schemes. Gther actively adaptive

schemes have also been examined in the literature. For example, Norman

[1976J has examined another modified version of the THB approach. This
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second order sche';'es Simply i.nvdi~es 41l6tl-aügm<irttiitionof tlte st<1t:e ve2tör

by· the unkn6\m par<lfueters. Th'; re,,/ion fprthis s:l.trip11fication isl:hat for

meny problems augmentation of·the steie VeC!ots by the unknown parameters

cen pro-ve to he a costly procedure anti filii t6 result in improved performance.

i10st of the remeining schemes available in the literature generally

apply tO spedalized structures. For exatnple, Aoki [1'f67], Sandis and

Lobbia[l972J, and Wieslander end Witt~nmark [l97l]·beve advanced an adaptive

eontrol lew based upona step":by-step mirtimizet:ion of

(84) J(~) '" E {C~-I'l (~~l) + C~~t~)/yk.uk-l ]

1
where the cost functional Ck(~' 1!t.) 1lJß.y be deeemposed inte Ck+l (~+l)

··2·
~d Ck+l(~)' In otherwords. their resu.lts are based on a criter±ou

function wh±ch is separeble ecross the states and controls. For this one

step problem the availability of future information is irrelevant in the

computation of~. In this sense the methed is similar to the open loop

feedback method. This approach has been augmented by Alstel' and Belanger (1974]

toaclmit dual control. In partieular the)' &uarantee some level of learning

by minimizing (84) subject to the constraint

(85) -1 k k-l
E {er ~+l/k+l / y • U·· } ~Yk+l

where ~+l/k+l is the ~pdated covariance of the states based on information

up tO time k+l. Of course, a difficult problem is faced in appropristely

specifying Yk+l.

Murphy {1968] snd Gormsn snd Zsborsky (1968] have also investigated

a spe~ialized structure of the adaptive eontrolproblem, viz. wnere only

the parameters assfrciated with the Qontrols ar~ pnknown~ M9reover, a number

of other methods, cften a?pearing under the heading of self-organiz~ng contral,

are available~ For these methods, the control scheme is treated as a fixed
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adjl1(it::ment p:rocedure isbase.;l On i1\lprove<:t learning 01' the system parameters. '.....~,' .',. .'~ . "

ami 18 o1'ten.xeferred to as par"'llteter-a.daptive SC\J:'1lffies (Sarid:i.sand. Stein [1968 J,

S.a:ddis and Dao [1972 J. and Tsypk;1l1 [1973]). The sacond procedure adjusts

the. parä1\le.terssuch th,.t th", c"ntrol settings will. improve sollte "~subgoal"

geuerated from. the criterion fonct:i.on .and has bean referred toas performance-

adaptive schemes (Saridis l;lXd G;ilbert(I970]. Saridis J19711•.and Tsypkin [1973]).

Fortl1:e firstprocedJ1re an attei:llipt 1s:tnadl} '1;0 as.titnata thet.tue patatnepets of

j:hlii syste!l1while for these~na proce!:Iu:tre it isthe .eonttpl .law' s feedback

paramatoats to~t .mustbe estimltted.

Othat adaptive schemas ut1lize second-order pertourbat10n an~lysis

and have been referred to in lohe literature as trajectory-shaping (Denham [1964],

Meier [1965]. and Van der Stoep{1968]). Much of this literature is a simple

modification of the linear q.uadratic Gaussian approach. However, instead of

enIJ?loying lohe deterministic trajeetory. another trajectory w!lich minimizes

die cast criterien oh~ained hy utilizing secend-order analysis is selact.ed

as the reference trajectory. This approach shares similar advantages and

disadvantages with the line;ar quadratic Gaussia;a meth.od discussed i11

S€!ction 5.4.

Still a110ther appro:nmatesuooptimal ~da:ptive controlsc:hemes

!lave been advanced in the literature. For example, Deshpande, Upadhyay and

Laini<>tis [1972] have extendedthe work of Stein and Satid!s [1969J and

Saridis and Dao [1972] hy pr<>viding a c<>mputatienally simpler schema.

Speicifically. for a quadratic criteria iunction and a linear representation

<>1' the system, these authors spec:ify a method for c<>mputing the a p<>steriori

pr<>habilities which incorporate some elements 01' learning. It is assumed

that the unknown parameters have a discrete probability distribution which

is adapted with each new observation. For each particular selection from
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this discrete probability distribution there corresponds a unique optimal

control. These authors suggest weighting the controls hy the appropriate

probebility velnes and computing a weighted meesure of the approximate

18
optimal control.

Finally, another approach which is part:l.cularly useful when the

underlying l'robability distributions are non-Gaussien or nonun:tmodal has

beeo developed byAlspach [1972]. Following some earlier work, he ntilizes

the Gaussian s~approximatiOll to the required ~ post~riori densities

generated by adal'~iv~ cOOtrol approach. ~s~d tlpon these:approrlmatidfts

suboptimal ~daptive~ontrols can b~cQmputed. Urt~o'rtU;1afi;!;ly, t1:le procedur.e

is not feasilYle in real time dr ~ven Gft-line ifthe n~ber ofterms in

the aposteriori densities by the Gaussian "um method· and the curse of

dimensionality. For these reasons. Alspach suggests employing aversion

of the M-me·asurement feedback control approach. In particular, Alspach, s

approach would be utilized for stages one through M to apl'roximate the

a posteriori de~sities end for the remalning stages of the plsnning horizon

(namely, 11'+-1 through N), some Gther simple scheme such as certaintY equi-

valenc.e can be utilized. One of the advantages of the procedure ·is that

instead of operating with estimatesof meanS or covariantes, ·an appfox±mati~n

is made Oft the entire a posterinr1
.. 19

density fun6eion.
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6.8 Comparative PerJ;Or1)ll1'!lce ofAdaptive Control Scheme". A large

number of comparisons of some of the alternate suboptimal schemes are

available but almost all of these comparisons are based on rather questionable

Monte Carlo simulation designs. This includes the work of Bar-Snalom and

Tse [1976], Chow [1975], MaeRae [1975], Norman [1976], Prescott [1971],
, - ". '.' '.,

San:!;.$ al"d Athans[1973], arid Z.el1ner [1971]. Generally this work

ellOem:!;nes oilly the case of a scalar-state and contral va.1:'1a1)1:e,a quadrat:!;.,+

cl:'iterion.fu,nctian,a l:In~arplant representation, and fe.,. ti any ofthese

stud1es employ any of the useful results froll! the statistical lite1:'ature

on sequential experimental designs. Moreover, due to the computational

complexity and resulting costs of the various methods, the number of Monte

Carlo simulations carr:!;~d out are generally mesger. Furthermore, the data

base uS.ed for comparisons am,rng vari?us authors generally differ snd thus

realistic comparisons of all .thealternat.ivesuboptimal adapt:!;\re schemes are

generally non-existent. Nevertheless, some comparative performance results

are available which are.worth brietlY summarizing here.

Most pftche results obtained thu8 .Iar conform to a t1rioriexpecia

tions. For example, Pre$cott [1971] compares three alternative schemes:

two passive adaptive schemes and the dual control scheme. The first passive

scheme i8 a certainty equivalence approach while the second is a myopie de-

ci8ion rule which minimizes the criterion function only for the current period

and thus completely neglects the future. He finds that the certainty equiva-

lence approach i8 a reasonable procedure when uncerrainty in the unknown par-

ameter is small; specifically when the ratio of the prior's mean to its stan-

dard deviation is at least 4 in absolute value~ When the ratio of the priorts
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m~an to 'it's s:tandard: deviation 1s smaller than 2, howevf;?r 1 eX,:perim@n.tat~,on

becomes a relevant eonsideration; i. e. i itopays 100 selecot a dec.ision olarger

in absolute value than lohe one whieh miniruizes corrent expectedoloss in order

100 obtain additional information about lohe unknol'U parameter. Another result

is th;at lohe more periods remaining in lohe planning horizon, lohe more impor

timt is experiruentation.

NacP"'eJI972,197~l campares three aJ.:ternat:L,ießchel11es, viz. cerloain

ty equivalence,the: seijuential staehastic, ",,,d the ,tdil:ptiv"f eQ"rarianco<f coon

trols:.Fora dynamicmodel ° (Le., currentstates da?end u;ron lag states~ ;i.n

"hichthe parametero$ of lohe system representat;i.on""sQcciat.:;:d with lohe lag

states are known, it is possible for lohe adaptive eovarianee scheme to ge,,-

eate a mOre eonservative eurrent polieythan lohe; sequential stochasolcic rule.

This result for lohe adaptive cc,,;arianee scheme siruply refleets lohe possibility

that lohe best policy may weIl beoto do a very littleatofirst to avoid lohe

rel;!:tively large cast of uneer:taint)' arid sub.sJaqti"ntcly compensate later. .,'hen

lohe effect of lohe po1iey is known.with more preaision. As HaeRae J1972, p.

903] poilIts out; "this paradoxieal response 100 lohe introduction oflearn:ing

possibilities can occur on1y:in dynamic models and appears illor:e likely with

langer planning horizans." Th;i.s result is moilified. however, if lohe parame-

ter summarizing lohe relationship between lag and currenlo states in lohe system

representation isO u'nknöwn. Inthis event, parameters associatell with current

controls and with lagstates can be correlated and thus no general implica

tionscan be dra",n abeut lohe relative magnitudes. of the policyo variables for

the' three types of schemes examined hy V~cRaes Per this speci,fica.tiofi); al

though larger variances imply la.rger nncertainty involving the model parameters)
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larger coval1iancas imply mora information. In~addition,there: is no particu

lar rea~ilon to presume that.: either the "i'arianues:or covariances (},oth of ~which

appe,air in the seque:ntial~stochasticand adaptive covari",nce rule,,} will

dominate.

Several Honte Carl" silnulations carried out hy Tse ~and Bar-Shalom

and their colleagues at Systems Contrel have evaluated~ the camparative per

fgrm;;nce otthe TBHm~thod wi~th th"c\lrtainty '!:'luivaJ:e'nce rule~~ For most

c,asesexlill1rill:j'j:ahytheseautho:rs, the TBl:4 methQdga5lesubstatltia:LilnprQ.vement.

Q'Ii'j!:l1the certaintye'!uiVialence<rule. in~c<):nt.:ta$t,Ch,;,,,, .[\Q7.$, 1976, pp. 267

l:6.lreports a comparison among ce't'tainty equivalenc":., s:equential s~t~ochast'lc

and the Cho," active adapti.ve scheme for both a single equiltion ~ilnd a two

equation system representation. He finds that. the various rules ~ do not lead

to nUlllericiil values ofthe controls whichdiffer to ",ny substantial degree.

Anex:Planation~of these appar""nt conflicting resultais that the~lllodel~r"..res

entation employed in ~ the~~Chöw :co!l!p:iilrisons are Illq:re precisely estilllated than

those exam1ned by Tse, Bar~Shalom, and others. In parti.cular, for the form

er model representatlons, (i) the standard errors o~f the ea~timate~d <:,oefficients

are si'nall reIati"i'e "to the prior estimates of ~ tl:le~ unkno,"'Tl parameters alle! (li.)

t.he sample per iod utilized:to obrainprior estimates ofthe~un}mown parameters

is long compared with t.he planning horizon.

More recent resultsinvolviugacompari.sonof the TBMmet~Q:d, the

Chow actively adaptive scheme, the adaptive covariance sCheme, end such pas

sively adaptive schemes as open loop feedback and certainty e~uivale2ce have

been raported by Bar-Sha10m end T:se [1976J. For the same dynamic model ex

aminad by MacRae[l972] they found that the more sophisticated actively adap

tive schemes did not always perform better than the open loop feedback or even



the cert~inty equivalence rule. Similar small differences amang the perform

ance o.f the varfon s. algorithms were found hy Sarris and Athans [1973]; in par

ticular they did notabtain a distinct ordering among the certainty equivalent

and sequential stochastic rules.

!Wo other cDmparative performance studies by Norman (1976] have

addressed the trade-off between computatioual complexity and performance.

Utilizing the s<illlemodelas ~"".cRae [1975J andBar",ß.halom and Tse [1976.1, he

cpmpares augmente<!. end tton":augm"nt"d variations ofthe firstan.d secQ;n<1 order

Pert1,lrbat:ion .contr"l sCcl;emes along with heuristicttertaintey equiva'!:elilce and

opeJil loo!, feedback. His results clearly ind:i.c~te tl;at ehe performance of the

alternative schemes is problem-specific and for some cases parameter estimation

error can lead to poorer performance for the first-order scheme than the open

loop .feedback rule. Finally, when computational cast is explicitly considered,

Norman finds some specifioations for which the open loop feedback as well as

the. certainty e'J.C1j:vl'llence appear to be the most desirable schemes.
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7. App'lications

There have been a large nu",!>er of passively adaptive applicatiQns in

management seienee, espeeially in the eentext of the open-loop feedback

control approach (e.g. Ying {1967J). One of the principal areas of these

applications is operations management. There are litera11y myriads of

passively adaptive schemes employed in autarnated planning and control systems.

Most forecasting-inventory systems utilize an open 100p feedback fremework

to «pdate cost and d~nd para1llet:e~s in computing lo:t-sÜlefl:lrmula a.nd

buffer stOck levels. These andotMr pass~velY ';d~ph~eappl;icationsare

1'ar .too numerollsto s.tn:v;y herii';instead we. Sh~1.l coneent~at" ona.ppHeation

of actJeve1y adal?tive eontr01 sehemes.

Sinee the empirieal applieations of aetive eomputationally 1'easible

algorithms for the general adaptive contro1 systemwerii' eonstrueted only in

the last few years, few sehemes have appeared in the literature. They

i..c1udePekelnLaJ.1 ?nd Tse [1975 ] , Little [1966. &971],. Choug and Ch~g [1975J.

Bar-Shalom and ~tengei [1916 J. RauBser and Freebairn [1974], Freebairn

and Rausser. [1974J, Rausser sud Hoehman [1977J, Kendrick and Majors [19741.

AMe [1975J, Chow[1975J, sud Upadhyay t1975]. In what fo11ows, the basic

struetura of aach of ·theaeappliea.tiOl1s will be .briefly out1ined.

7.1 Advertising - Pekelman ?Ud TBe [19751, Little [1966, r~77J~ In

Pekelman and Tae [1975J tue problem 1s to determine the optimal advertising

expenditures whien will aehl.eve the appropriate ?!IlOuut of 1lOarn1n$ {lOxperi-

ment?tion) about the par$llleters a.s weIl as the control in terms cf disccuuted

profit. A sales-advertising relationship represents the plant equation. The

seleeted speeification, based upon regional data, states eurrent sales in

terms of lagged aales and the ratio of firm advertising to total induatry
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advertising. Given some additional relationships for industry sales and

competitive advertising along with the temporal evolution of the sales-

advertising parameter, the adaptive eontrol rule is derived using a slight

modifieation of the TBM method.

Various simulations demonstrate the superiority of the adaptive seheme

when the sal.es-advertising parameter is changing over time. Analysis of the

sales-advertising system offers the rationale för the specifie form of the

learning policy; in partieular, the sign.ifieance of improving the esttmation

of differeQ.t parameters over time.

S~el1arios•when .. theadaptiveseheme is not materially better are also

investigated. For example, when the noise is high either in the advertising-

sales equation or in the eompetitive advertising equation, all the sehemes,

ineluding the open-loop seheme, perform equally bad. In seenarios where the

prior estimation is poor, but the errors in the mean value of the various

parameters may compensate for eaeh other, the dual eontrol seheme is not

neeessari1y .superior to the eertainty equivalence.

Little's [1966, 1977] formulation appeared first in a sealar form

in 1966, and waS 1ater extended to the multivariateease. His control

problem, ignoring estimation, is statie, and its ~ique charaeteristie is
2lJ

the form of the experimental design. The utilization of information

is equivalent to m=l measurement contral. Für a linear criterion function,

and a quadratic state equstion relating sales to promotion (with random effeets),

simulation experim~nts are advanced to compare various control rules; viz.~

truly optimal, eonstant promotion, optimal adaptive, adaptive with half of

the optimal size experiment, and a simplified adaptive rule. The results show

that the performances of all adaptive schemes are approxtmately the same

while they are considerably superior to the constant promotion rules. Ibe

relative performance of the adaptive rule is show~ to be stable when k is changing*
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In Litt1e's multivariate exten'!ion tl+ere are r nontrols. and the

experimental design is a 2rfacto~~al problem. The profit fnnction, after

substitution of the ,stateequation, becomes the SUlll of a linear and quadratic

forms in the control variables, and again only the coefficient of the linear

21
term is assumed unknown.

7.2 Prictng. Chong and Cheng [;1915], Bar-Shalom and Stengel [1976]. In

this work a linear demand equation is postulated with unknown parameters,

Expected profit is maximized subject to a l.inear demand equation. For Chong

andChe~ 11975h the problemis esilential1yst.~tic simce cu:t:tent demand dolOS

not ,del'el:tduJiiPn :Lägged deliia,n:<;l,'tl1e bnly eon'leetibnl>~~e€\nd~fi:<?irent !,eriods

isdne tothe effeet present decision variables oh theaccuracy cf sub-

sequent estimates. Moreover,the monopolist envisaged by this framework is

assumed to have linear :tisk, eOnstant marginal cost.. finite planning horizon

,and inst:<mtaneons produetion eapabil,ities.

Chong and Cheng sho,,, that if the only unknown parameter is the slope

of thedllltlOOd cn~"'. the optimal solut.ion ii? thli;onli; period solution~Exeept

for this special case, the multiperiod nature of the problem has important

effects onthe prtcing volicy uf themonopolist. In particular, ~dlii'tional

data colleeted by the monopolist eau ahmys be employed to update his

information on the dellland rel"tion.ship. Toappraximatethe resulting active

learning framework, these authors usethe seheme developed by TBM. They

subsequentl,Y cQl!l:]iJ:are the results of this approxilllttte contral r.ule wi th a

eertainty equivalence scheme and find via a number of simulation experiments

that aetive 1earning clearly improves the performan:ee of the monopolist.

Bar-Shalom and Stengel approach the problem from a slightly different

direetion. They devise ascheme which e.xpands the value function, after

expectation and mL~imization, around the expeeted values of the unknown

parameters. They demonstrate thet perfect krwwledge of the parameters is
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hotrequired t'oebtainthe eptfl1lal deeieion. This result i5 due to an

"indifferent region" in whieh th" paratlleter estitllates can lie withaut

theeohtext of a Bayesianand a non-Bayesianfrroneworko

1974b), Free:b"imt and R(l;1,)ssat[1974),RQ;usS'i'rand.1iocl;man [1977J. In Rausser

and Freebairn t1974aJ, goilermnental conl:.rol of II.S. beef imports are e=ined

int!te: coqtem: dfconS\Jmer"""H'ilre, be<;>f br"eA~& pro<1\Jeer welfare (cow-calf

OI'"i'atOrSf,andcatt:le<feediir welfar'? The we~l'hts associated with these

welfare tneasures in (cr1;cted<;>n, funet,;,<>n) "er" quantitativel)' estimated ilsing a
~ , ' " ," " / ," .

revealed perterenee approach and the not ion of ~oliey leviirage points (Rausser

and Freebairn [1974b). Sinee the welfa~e maasures depend upon meat product

ptic-es, demand, supply, produc-tion, and cat:tle i'nventory levels which in turn

dependupon beef import levels, the control variable, an eeonometric model of

the U.S. 1ivestocksector was cGIl&tructed (Fl'eehairn snd RQ;usser [1974».

The spetif.ic eOmponEluts of this model inc1ude (i) consUlner meat dem'!Cnd,

(ii) margin and producer maat priees, (iii) cettle producer supply and inventory

behavior, (i,,)pork produq.er supply .and inven tory hehavior, aud (v) poultry

producer supply and inventorY behavior. Prior estimates of the unknown

paratlletets apPearing in the resull:ing twenty,..n.4,e equation model were updated

by applying the extended Kalman.filter tD obtain the relevant probability

distributions at the beg1nning of each peri~d af tne planning horizon.

In the ebove setting, a mwuber oi schemes were compared, inelud.4lg

certainty e-qulv'al'ence, sequential stoc.hastic" adaptive covariance, and

m-measurement feedback (m~2) control schemes. In general, the latter tJ,JO

schemes led to more (less) extreme settings of the eontrol levels in the

first (last) few periods of a given planning horizon that ehe sequentlai



feedback approxillfations g,;,ne;rally r'€'sult:e;d in ~i) ..coltt:t'Ql.set.tings .which

exceeded insome; cases byso,hstanHa l amounts solntions <>:hJi:ainaJi f{)r the

certainty equivalent appro:l<hiationsand ~ii.).exp.ected .giii:ns whichex.ceeded

an other cOntra1 strate;gies.The.seresu},.t;ssuggest .thatthe heef trade

puhEc decision tnake.rsshouldfittd it beiJ;eficia.X to inaur th", cost of le;arning

hy substituting kttöwledl1iei>ac:c:tifutiilatinni:n cUl::t:centp.e;riods Jor eKPe;c t:ed gains

at SOlRelal:ar date. Toa$Sist. ptmliCidecisiOft~ers'in1thi!:S1tagard,tha

study'r'o1!tidthat among :the con.trql$l±hß!\l:es>~ine.d.·the tn..,m,asu1?~ent

feedl:l1ick cqn.tr;:il schema Xed to t:he hest: perfonnance.

A sillfili:l:l' approa.ch may be found in Freebairn and Rausser [1974X, where

the decision maker is the Australian government. Tbe governmen,.t f s objective

is to ·obtain a desired stock of wheat which will provide areserve to satisfy

export demand (trade)and domestic demand. Tbe framework involv:e:s.the

maximization of .consutller and producer welfare sul:>jec.tto .st;iXteeq:m:1':i{)ns. for

tne level of inventory aud the productionof wheat, whete l1'l1:epricepaid Co

produc.ers is a c.ontrol variable set by the government. Sinc.edata allowed

rather l1'recise estimation of the plant equations(prod.uct'Lon resp.Q:1i\se and. , ' .. , ,

de~nd) appearing in this model, only c.ertainty equivalence and sequ~ti.al

sto~ha~tic contro1 str~tegies were investigated. Tne performance of the

latter strategy far exceeded the performance resulting fram applying the

In the c.ontext of commoditymerketing bo:ards, Rausser and Hoc.hman [1977X

extend the earlier wurk On pricing discu1\sed in sec.tion 7.2. In these studies

the c.ontr01 variables inc1ude output priees, produerion :quotas distrihuted

among various producers, and for same app1icarions the amounts produced and

sold. In contrasr to the earlier work on nonlinear risk is allowed
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and the possibility of inventory accumulation is eh~licitly admitted,

cett~1nty equivaience~ sequential stoehastic, adaptive covariance, and m-

measurement feedback controls are compared in these empirical applications

with the m-measurementf'eedback ~ontrol scheme generally providing the

best results; in some instances significantly improved performance over the

remaining schemes.

7.4 HacröecOnomics. Cj{endricka~d Majors [1974J, Ahle [1975],

Upadhyay[1975J, Chow [l915]j. rnkell(ir:i.ck and Majors, the basic macroeconomic

möliel &.;i'V'elop';d byPindY"k«19731 C1llieat system with a qu",dratic objective)

:l:tis aSSUJRed that o~e of the parameters isu~nown. Three

s.chelll'esare coillj;lared;viz. an open 101lp, closed loop assuming the parameter

is knowu, and an approximated close 1001' corresponding tO the linear quadratic

Gaussian scheIDe presented in section 5Q4~ The structural equations of the

linear econometric moilel used by Pindyck [1973] have also been examined by

Upadhyay [1975] employing the scheme developed by Deshpande, Upadhyay and

Laniotis [1972}.

Able [1975] examines the performance of three control ru1es which differ

in their treatment of learni,..g. The system consists of t:'A9 equations; the

controls are fiscal and monetary policy ~~d the objective function i5 aquadratic

welfare function. The three investigated policies are certainty equivalence,

the sequentia1 stochastic rule which recognize5 the Q~certainty in the para-

meters hut ignores the possibility of learning (section 5.3), and the aetive

scheme of enow (section 6.2). His results imply that for the linear system



the optimal first-period poH.cy is insensitive tethe uneertaintji' in the

parameters and the speeific control rille.

Ghow [19761 tas presented an illustrative applicati9U of his nonlinear,

active seheme to the Klein-Goldbargar macroeconometric model. A principal

interest in this illustrative application was the computational efficiency of

the scheme for a large, (23 structural equations) nonlin""r mod€)!. For a t"n

period planning horizon, fille target variah'!,es, and four control variables,

.only 32. 7sec;ondswas re'lnired ö:tr an IBM 36.0-91 C01l1puter • This. reE;\l:Lt

E;uggeststhat· i8 not C01l1putileti.PM.lly prohibitive to inc"lrporate \lIlcartaiaty

byes"andal,1y eval_Uag numer icalderivatfves.
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80 Concluding Remnrks end Research Issues

The va.rious adaptive contröl sehernes presente-d above have- been com-

pared in terms of their utilieation of information andthe nature of· lohe

approximations they impose. As..,., ha;':e seEih existfug simtilation el<:peri~

ments do not offer any general conclusiehs abeut lohe relative perfor~

manee of these "ehernes. More6ver, the·recantly developed appro'l'i~ti~)n

schemes are not ba~ed on arkumen~s whieh ~ply improved perform~nce, but

iastead theyare motivatedby numel'ical tonsiderations. Unfortnnately,

no conc,;,pcualframe.tC!rkhas beenao.;,f,anced on which tQbnsean evc"üm{tion. . .

particolar ndaptivecgntrol methodforaparticular application.9'al1 on1y

be determined on a trial and error basis.

A conceptual framework is required which provides a clear e'l'Posi-

tion of lohe interaction between lea·tiling and control in a· stochastic,

dynamc setting. Our·principal interestin the development of such a

framelJoJ::k shouldl:iia·.to ob.tain (;L). measures ·(lf lohe 1earning capability

for '\Tarious adaptive schemes and theit relatiollship with performauce;

(ii) relationships of the structural properties of the optimal c(lntr01

seheme with lohe system structure, observation,progr",m, and perfo~nce

criterion; (iU) a elear indicat1bi\ of how information flows througll the

system are inf1uenced by the Contrel scheme and how both are r~lated to

0'\Tera11 system performance; (iv)fermal measur.e.s of· ·the. trade-off

between computatiotii:l1 camplexity ofthe· variqus schemes and the;;'r per-

formance; and (v) tignt bcmnds on theper.foTillfl;nce of alternat:l..ve

schemes. An initial attempt withregard to (i), (fi), and (iii) has

been advanced by Tse [1976]. In this werk, the learning capabilities of

various control laws are forrnalized in terms of Shannon's information

measure. Furthermore, Faden and Rausser [19761 advance a fr&~ework which

can be eDployed to for~ally investigate (iv) and (v).
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To be sn');e, f01:th", nunoer of 'lc1'plications of adaptive eontrol to

inerease, tl;1e de'lelopment of numet;ical1y simple.r sehemes with hij';h <;"p"-

bility of learning is eritiesl. Most of the existing sehemes whieh sre

".p~rational involve somefor1ll of nume,ie"kl sea::eh. The se"reh se eimas

-my oe lengthy, . due tnainly to the non-eonvexiey of .the value funetion

and·theexiätence of_lti·plelocal extretna, e.• g •• Pe~ltn:an and TSlil

[19151. H~nc:e,the1hl'rodi.tetionof llJu1t:iplec.ont)tol5 wt;luld require for

most ",cti",.. s",hemesa m}~1udimen$.icMl searchwhieh !Q.itybe nuw-erieaUy

prontof1;;ive.

In addition t.o the nUllleric.a1 issne,.. the develqpment 6f ae",

approaches shbu1d ·a150 consid",raspects COllimQn tq bOrh management sci-

enee altdeeonomie problems·. The fi:l:st andforemoSI: element missing in

the existing approe:ehesis c.he. capability of .hand:Ling inequa1ity con

liftl;;riiits onthe controlsil:s ·wel1 as ·the states.. Althougheonst:l:aints on

state· variables, in general, can Oe Ässured 1:0 hold only in prohabi:Lity

their ineot'poration would enaole us t:o,?olve .the cO.lllI!lon reso.urce alLoca-

func:t·:ton as weH as tM:s@.speeifyirtg t.nete.chno:Logy eould 10e eontinu-.. .

Qusl,! learned. Anotherelement isconeerned with whel:her Gt not the

system or plant re.pr€isent"lrtion:.is in struerural form (eurrent sta.tes

formhul: unforiunarefLy many ·models intnaeagemenl: seienee snd economies

are more natura11y stated in their struetural form. Furthermore, when

these struetural forms are highly eonlinear it is not pGssib:Le to
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.uncertainty mey ~ndicate the ~otential value qf ·an adaptive control

-scheme, it may-also lud.icate othi't themodel lsmisspeeif1ed.. .Clearly,

id.entificatio.nof the model :Strl.\:C;ture1s esse.ntial .fo.r any quarrtitative

applJ.cation.,. but in theilcdilcptive control frameWOJ;k, thee·xperlmentlltion

ma.y be diJ::~ctedtPltalC4l::he.dis C1:: im.i.ua,til:on 1;>etween cnmpetingl1<odels ai?

Wilner[19j'~D but mueh relJlEllns ,ta boe done. In particul.ar, when differ-

ent model rellres.eI).tat;i..o.ns appear eq'la.lly possib1e the approprlate ade"'"

tive control framewDrk should be couched in terms of a simultaneou$

hypothesis testing and control problem. '.this is an espeeially diffi-

nested models and where. aS:::OlllleX eombiu'iC.tion of mpdels ls not allo",,,d.

A related issus. is the impas:::t of modß;:L m3;SspejO.ifieatlon,e, g. So

emitted varioable, funetional fOJilll" ..(lon .the contr"l and p.redict,ionperfor-

timation of parameters is usually jusCified (even for eoustancperame.,..·

ters) by its ability ta eapture some af.the model misspeeification, end

henee reduce the prediction error. Rowever, it is not eleer that con-

trol ~rfOTmatlCe is also enhaneacl by this procadure. HeTe agaio, much

in way of additional conceptual work on adaptive control schemes would

appear to be necessary.
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rea,dily lend. themselses teO the adaptive cantrol fratneworlt. These

includ.e, ES previously noted,. ne" p.roduC'l:; development; effec·tiveness ·of

ne" empl.oyee incentive schemes; outp.ut,..mint~mance17elaticmsfo'c ne"

~~chines; the production ofnew technologJ;enä syste.!rts where the para-

meters tend to very ove17 ·time. Other pot.entially rewa17dihg ap.p1ications

of adapt:l.ve ·control includeinteralia (i) the.seleetion of private or

Pl!b:l,i.e projectt> where therateofretll17n is unknown,bul; the selectiot1

process repital::s :l.tself, (ii) promi;Üc;:l.onp(J11cY:Wl1ef'ea p;!,riocGiicqecision

:tsl!lade onOffitiitig diseounts;hee samp1:esjand the 1:ike; (Hi) perlr

odie mrketsamp1:e surveysto detennine likely e6nsumer responses ·to

p170cduet sepeeifieations; (iv) pub1:ic 17egula.tory management: where pe17iod1c

monitoring deeisions !!lust be .made to determinecomplianc.eandprivate

sector17esponset:o regulatory controls (e&ausser and Howi:tt: [1975]); and

cerned wit:h the effee:t of alternative input combinat:ions and land al10-

indeed appearspromising but !!luch additiona1 evidence should be <1;01-i C $1.. ,~

leet:e:d ·'beforeiet:s ·t:rue v.a;1ue as arese.q:rch too·lrfor mana.gement seienee is,
ascertained; elea171y the jury is still out.
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FOOTNOTES

1. . The.first. ;appea"';>flca.Of a~ormal definition of 'adalltive c.ontro1 system' may

be tliac"d t.oTsein [l~5Al in 1"~4. But .as Iate. as l~!>5 the. term 'adaptive

contro1 syst~' 'Ln tl;e engin,,"ring literature was used to desc,ibe systemswith

controllab1epar.allletexs (lJonalson and l\isc.h [196::l!) .;lh" outPllt of the

controlled system in the framework adv~~ced by these authors is comp~red to

some desired Qutput and the ~aram~t~r$ of the sys~~m ~re modified such that

the system output approaches the desired output (see Landau [1974]). As we

snall see, this framework misses some important features of the adaptive

cönt.ro1 frameWö)il:. c\\,rently accepted in tbeHtexature.

2. The adaptive control approach cörresponds to Bellman 's [1961], pp.

198-290] as well as FeldbilUm's [19651, ppl~'4-31J third c1ass öf cöntrol

systems. Tbis class is characterized hy same unknown quantlties about whieh

uncertainty changes by learning as the proeess evolves. It includes the

active accumulation of information.

3. Formal procedures for utilizins samp1e additions to update probabi1ity

distributions specificat:iims include Baysian methods (Zellner (1971)), less t

squares revision methods (Alpert and Sittler [l96q, KaIman type filters e.g.

KaIman 1l96d) as weIl as other m"thons.
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4. In fa~t, the optim~ u is determinad oy the ration q/o and 0 •
Flirthemore. the result that both large and small q ilJ'lP~y theta
ulisapproximately ~a is easily seen by examining the optimal
decisiön rule associat2d with (28). It is:

332 2
CI u a u (CI u'+q),o 9 - 0 .

a +U+ =0
o (u2

CI + q)2
o

both q ~ 00 and q + 0, the third term approaches zero, and hence
=: -Cl

o

5. Under eertain well-known conditions, stated first b1" Simon [1956] and Thail

[1957], theC.E. "olution is optima1.Unqerthe"e conditions, noJ:;hing eau

6. For tue remaining periods of tue planni.ng horizon [N-(k + m)J, one ofthe

passive adaptive schemes ean be emplo1"ed to appro:.:imate the dual control

solution. Nevertheless, as with a<:tive schemes that ara applied to the

entire planning hori~n, the m-measurement aetive schema approximation is

quite eomplicateddue to nOnlinear dependenci.es 01" futurevarian,ces and

covariauces on eurrant cont-töls. For illustrations of these nonlinearities

and various numerieal solution procedures, see Curry [1969], Rausser and

Freebairn,[1974a], Early and Early [1972], Tse, et a1. [1973]and Tee and

Bar-Shalom [1973].

i. !his covariance matrix is specified for the elements 01" D arranged by rows.

- 1: a ij Bij where aij is tne
i<,j .

istheijth sobmatrix of ani.jtn element 01" an m by n matrix A, and Bij

mp by np matrix B. Note that C has dimension p by q.

!his multiplication is defined by C ~ A * B8.

9. It is assumed that the given matrices V
k

are such that N
k

is negative

defioite sO tbBt the first order condition (59) defines a maximum.
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Tbe positive definiteness and syrnmetry of matriees f
k

fol10ws from tpe

eovariance update equation (53). This property b"comes important i11 the

seeond step of the maximization proeess •

.11. By proeeeding to period k-l it is a simple matter to demonstrate .that •
"k-l

has the same form as A
k

&~d thus, by induction, the strategy implied by (59)

and (65) is optimal for .the modified structure.

12. This int"rpretat:l:.on follows immediateiy sinee (65) satisq",s the resu1t

from capita.1..theory that the dis.com+:t rate equals the own rate of return plus

priee appreeiation. Thatis,

The first term is the own rate of return. The rental on information is

the marginal reduction in short-run loss that would take place if extra information

were made available for One petio<!.; this rental ia fk[E(I\i} ~+l)Sk+l(I®zk+l)Jrk'

the negative derivative with respect to r
k

of the uncertainty term

E {zk+1 (SkH0 r
k) zk+l L

13. For the det,,;ils of this scheme, See Cho", [1975, pp. 254-261} •.

14. Note that for this approximation, the dimension of the information state

remains constant in time.

15. *Note that Ak+l (.) is obtained by the c1osed-loop minimization of C(L-+l).

16. Für a thorough exposition of this approach, see Kendrick and Kang [197610
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17. Proj.ecdön cf the covariance matrices must ba done as niany times as there

are search $teps in each time p~tiöd while updatimg the covarianees is done

only Once each time period.

18, For further details on this approach see the app1icatlons section 7.4.

19. Prescott [ J has also exalliined the coritr61itppro",chin the context of a

state. His

very simple model involving one unKno,m pi!1:rameter, a single control and

adLa,rtj,v'" contrc,l~ Werederi'Ted rlumeütally with ehe aid of

dynamit progral1llll.±ng. ·lnc,;:her word$? he providesno new method of solution;

his results were computed hy enumeration of all passibilities. This approach

is of COUtse computationallY infeasible for the multivariate case.

20. The experimentation is e",eeuted as fallows.

Q a
is ulk) = u (k) + 2 where

in anathet! markets,u(k)

TI
In 2 markets the contral

Q

u (k) is the eertainty equivalence contra1 and

f,= u (k) - -Ä

2

21, An implementation of a slightly madified version oi Little's model is ;e1'o1'ted

by Rich I1.9;7jf and an extension of the urdvariate case where error of mea:surement

is introduced is presented by Fitzroy [1967J.
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